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THE LEGISLATURE - 4 August, 1968 

ANNUAL SESSIONS - WHAT TYPE •••. 

The fourth topic to be discussed at the unit meetings of September 11-12 
concerns the type of annual sessions of the legislature which we would favor. 
League members last year came to a consensus which supports annual sessions, 
but a more detailed consensus is now needed by the state League, so we will 
consider the following questions. 

1. SHOULD THERE BE SOME LIMIT ON THE LENGTH OF THE SESSIONS? 
IF SO, WHAT LIMIT? 

2. SHOULD BUSINESS BE CARRIED OVER FROM ONE SESSION TO THE NEXT? 
(This is known as ''continuous session11 and is defined as "an 
annual session in which unfinished legislation of the first 
session of the biennium is automatically carried over in.the 
same status in the legislative process to the opening of the 
second regular session.n) 

3. SHOULD ONE OF THE SESSIONS OF EACH BIENNIUM BE LIMITED TO 
BUDGET MATTERS? 

Twenty-one states now hold annual sessions, and two more states have been author
ized to do so within the last four months. Thirteen of the 21 have some type of 
limit on the length of the regular sessions; 8 have no limit, and among these 8 
are California, Massachusetts, Michigan, New Jersey, New York, and Pennsylvania. 
Six of the 13 states have an absolute limit to the session; four have what might 
be called a "coercive limit" in which the per diem pay stops after a certain 
number of days but the session may continue; and in three states the length of 
the session may be extended. Without doubt, sessions which are not limited in 
length are more flexible and offer more opportunity to accomplish legislation 
in a more rational and less hurried way. Unlimited sessions call for legisla
tors to whom legislating is a profession. Is it desirable to have professional 
legislators? Varying opinions on this can be furnished by the resource person 
at your unit meeting. 

With regard to continuous sessions, only three states (Georgia, Michigan, 
and Kansas) have constitutional provisions expressly permitting theru, and three 
other states (Alaska, Rhode Island, and South Carolina) have legislative rules 
permitting them. 

Eight of the 21 states holding annual sessions have a budget session every 
other year, and budget sessions are generally more limited in length than regular 
sessions. A budget session every other year would probably mean budgeting on a 
two-year basis with the demonstrated difficulty of forecasting, with reasonable 
accuracy, revenue and expenditures for a two-year period. On the other hand, 
the regular session would not be tied up by adoption of the budget. 

Our League had unanimous consensus in favor of annual sessions. In answering 
the above three questions, we will be saying whether we want these annual sessions, 
and the legislature, restricted or unrestricted as to time or subject. 
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result in a more accurate assessment of his le3islative record than is now 
, possible. Recognition of service in the public interest could thus be quicker 

and more certain. 

A more comprehensive type of public disclosure by legislators is recom
mended in the 1967 report of the Committee For Economic Development, Moderni
zing State Government. "All sources of outside income"~ says the CED, "should 
be subject to public disclosure, along with associations that they [fegislatoriJ 
or their immediate families may have that might imply a 'special interest'." 

The resource person in your unit group will have more information about the 
CED report and information, also, about the attitude of the Texas Assembly on 
conflict of interest and on public disclosure legislation. The Assembly, 
sponsored by Texas A & Mand the American Assembly of Columbia University, was 
held at A & Min October 1967. 

VERBATIM. RECORD •••• 

The third topic to be discussed in the September 11-12 unit meetings is: 

SHOULD THERE BE A PUBLISHED VERBATIM RECORD OF THE PROCEEDINGS OF 
EACH HOUSE OF THE LEGISLATURE? SHOULD THERE BE A PUBLISHED VERBATIM 
RECORD OF THE COMMITTEE MEETINGS AND HEARINGS OF EACH HOUSE? 

To an extent these questions tie in with disclosure of legislators' private in
come, for verbatim recordin3 of the proceedings of the legislature would seem 
to be necessary for accurate assessment of possible conflict of interest situa
tions. But aside from that, "A verbatim record for each house", in the words 
of Prof. Mccleskey, 11would be invaluable to legislators who must otherwise trust 
to memory or personal notes to recall the figures and content of some past de
bate, and it would probably do much to improve--and restrain--statements made 
on the floor. It would also be of great value to members of the general public 
who at present find it imposs:i,.ble to know l•1hat their senator or representative 
is saying and doing on the floor. The debates and rebuttals, the charges and 
countercharges go unreported at present. The legislature owes it to the voters 
as Hell as to itself to remedy the situation by providing the state with an 
equivalent of the Congressional Record." 

It is estimated, by the CED and others, that probably some 90% of the de
bate and discussion in legislatures is never recorded, and one result is that 
courts have no "legislative history" of state laws, Hhich leads to difficulties 
in judicial interpretation. The resource person in your unit will have examples 
of this. 

With regard to committees of the legislature, Prof, Mccleskey makes the 
following statement. 11As far as records are concerned, the committees at pre
sent have only a clerk, who is supposed to keep notes on off icial committee 
action (motions offered, action taken, reports offered, etc.). This function 
is not always handled well, and in any case it involves only one of several 
important aspects of committee work. Ideally, there should be verbatim tran~ 
scripts of all testimony and all examination and cross-examination in the 
committee's hearings. Such transcripts, along with all committee reports and 
documents, should be printed for 8eneral distribution, for if the hearings are 
at all justified material will surely be presented that would be of interest to 
the legislature and to the general public as well. 11 
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CONFLICT OF INTEREST,, •• 

The second topic to be discussed in the September 11-12 unit meetings is: 

IN YOUR OPINION, DOES THE TEXAS LEGISLATURE HAVE ADEQUATE STANDARDS 
OR GUIDELINES TO DEFINE CONFLICT OF INTEREST? IF NOT, WHAT STANDARDS 
WOULD ENCOURAGE PUBLIC CONFIDENCE IN LEGISLATORS? 

One author has called conflict of interest 11 the vast e ray area", It is an area 
for which legislatures do not usually attempt to set boundaries until particu
larly flagrant abuses come to lieht, In Texas "scandals involving a few in
surance companies, naturopaths, legislators, and state officials led to the 
enactment in 1957 of a Legislative Code of Ethics, a Representation before State 
Agencies Act, and a Lobby Registration Act", reports a standard book on Texas 
government. The resource person in each unit group tiill have a summary of the 
Code of Ethics and a comment on its practical value, She will also have infor
mation on New York's 1% 5 ethics code, which is regarded as a model by many 
officials in other states, and on the comprehensive code of ethics adopted by 
the Fl orida legislature in 1967. 

Overtures which, if accepted by the legislator, will generate conflicts of 
interest, are by far the most pervasive method of "getting to" a lawmaker. An 
Oklahoma legislator describes what happens: "You start 3ettine indirect appro
aches--offers to retain you as a lat\1)7er, hints that a trade association would 
like to place their insurance through your firm •••• " Another approach is to 
indicate that a business wishes to retain the legislator as a public relations 
consultant. These are just exaMples--there are other bases of payment, and some 
basis is adaptable to almost any occupation in the state. All such receipts and 
their sources should be required to be fully and publicly disclosed by legis
lators states Prof. Clifton Mccleskey, of the University of Texas. He adds, 
"Needless to say, this is a proposal to which many lezislators are extrernely 
cool, even when it comes from fellow members. " 

A more complete disclosure is advocated by Prof. W. E. Benton, of Texas 
A & M, who says that all legislators, as well as the lieutenant governor, should 
be required to make public the amount and source of all monthly and yearly in
come. "This information," he says, "should be made milable to the public in 
order that the voters may more intelligently evaluate the work of the legis
lature and individual members in event of conflict between the public and 
private interest." 

Legislation of this sort, even in token form, has a long history of opposi
tion from legislatures. Arguments used against such legislation include that it 
is an unwarranted interference with personal liberty, that it would discourage 
qualified candidates, that the public is unable to interpret conflict of interest, 
and that so few of the public are interested in the information that it is not 
worthwhile to require the reports. Proponents point out that a public office 
holder should not expect to have as much privacy regarding income as a non-
office holder. They say, too, that the presence of such reports and their avail
ability to the public would tend to improve the quality of legislators and would 
tend, also, to reduce the number and flagrancy of legislative scandals, since 
publicizing by news media would afford the opportunity to nip them in their inci
pient sta3e. Proponents also say that disc losure of all income from all sources, 
which would show where a legislator's private financial interests lie, could 
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THE LEGISLATURE •••• CAMPAIGN COSTS •••• CONFLICT OF INTEREST 

VERBATIM RECORD •••• ANNUAL SESSIONS 

At unit meetin3s on September 11 and 12, Dallas League members will have 
their last chance of this League year to say what changes they i·1ant in the 
Texas legislature. Last year, after wide ranging and lively discussion based 
on the four Facts & Issues on the legislature, we agreed that we want annual 
sessions, higher salaries for legislators, and four-year terms for representa
tives; also that we want the lieutenant governor's power reduced, conference 
committee action restricted to resolving differences between Senate and House 
bills, and adequate staff (both clerical and research) to aid legislators. We 
want, too, increased power for the governor in the E,cecutive Department, and 
reports from candidates to show all campaign contributions, whenever made, both 
monetary and otherwise. 

The aim of our uhole study is to come to agreement on ways in which the 
legislature may be upgraded--may be made more competent, more responsive to the 
conditions and needs of the state, and more representative of the public interest. 
It should be helpful in coming to consensus on the topics of the September 11-12 
meetings if we judge our answer to each question from the viewpoint of: Will it 
contribute to obtaining an increasing number of hi:;h quality legislators for 
Texas? 

CAMPAIGN COSTS •••• 

This being an election year, interest in political campaign costs and who 
pays them increases. The first topic to be discussed at the September 11-12 
unit meetings is: 

DO YOU CONSIDER HIGH CAJ."\fi'AIGN COSTS A PROBLEM IN ELECTING LEGISLATORS 
RESPONSIVE TO THE PUBLIC? IF SO, WHAT SOLUTIONS WOULD YOU SUGGEST? 

For fruitful discussion of these- topics, we need to know what campaigns cost and 
in what ways the Texas Election Code regulates candidates' spending. If we 
decide that something should be done in the broad area of campaign costs, there 
are several proposals we can consider, from the relatively minor change of elimi
nating candidat~s• payment of filing fees to the definitely major change of state 
government financinc of legislative campaigns. An excellent source of informa
tion on campaign costs, their effects, and what might be done about them is the 
presentation on page 2, second column, and page 3, first column, of "The Influence 
Of The Lobby" (the fourth Facts & Issues on the Te,cas Lezislature). Many of us 
have this in our 1967-53 Lea8ue material. It is also available from our publica
tions chairman, Mrs. H. s. liiller, FLl-5690. A resource person in each unit 
g.:-our, wi.11 be prepared Hith a variety of supplementary information to aid dis
cussion of this very timely topic of campaign costs. 
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Resource and Unit Leader 1 s Discussion Guide on t he Texas Legislature ~~ 

PROGRAM TAKES 1 3/4 - 2 HOURS •• ••••• 

The program part of this meeting, including the taking of consensus, 
will require at least 1 hour and 45 minutes . A time allowance of 2 hours 
would be much more satisfactory . We will take consensus on four items, 
all of them having at least two parts, and each of the four will need at 
least five minutes for consensus and may need as much as 10. 

THE RESOURCE PERSON; TEE UNIT LEADER • •••.. 

The resource person should be familiar enough with the accompanying 
resource material , Addenda, so that she can put into the discussion when 
appropriate items that would contribute to the discussion, clarify a point, 
open up a new line of thought, or help t he discussion to move along . 

The unit leader, who also should be familiar with Addenda, should 
be alert to give the resource person opportunity to present her material 
when appropriate . The resource person would respond primarily to a cue 
from the unit leader or questions from unit members, but because of her 
more extensive knowledge she also should feel f ree to give her informa
tion without a cue or question when she sees an opportunity to aid the 
discussion. But she should never monopolize or give information just for 
the sake of giving it . 

BASIC MATERIAL; ADDITIONAL MATERIAL ••• • •• 

The basic material for this unit meeting is the every- member mater
ial--the two blue sheets--which went out with the new roster to all 
Dallas League members during the last week of August. Unit leaders and 
resource people should be completely familiar with this material and 
should have it at hand at the meeting. In notifying unit members of the 
meeting, preparatory reading of the blue sheets and bringing them to the 
meeting should be stressed, although no one, of course, should receive 
the impression that she shouldn ' t attend the meeting if she hasn't done 
her home work! 

Unit leaders and resource people should also know the material 
headed LOBBY METHODS, pages 2- 3 of "Influence Of The Lobby" (the fourth 
Facts & Issues on the Texas Legislature). This is pertinent to our ques
tions on campaign costs and conflict of interest. 

VISUAL AIDS . . ... . 

Only the simplest form of visual aid is suggested for this meeting, 
but it is important to have that--and the resource person would usually 
prepare it. The four groups of consensus questions should be written 
LARGE on two pieces of poster cardboard, using one side.-per group . Or 
a rol l of 1811 shelf paper can be used, with enough spacing between the 
groups of questions so that only one group is visible at a time . On the 
basis of the saying that "one picture is worth a thousand words" it is 
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hard to estimate hovr many words our suggested visual aids are worth, 
but they do help to focus discussion on the question at hand and they 
do add some "seeing" to a meeting that is otherwise "saying" and "hear
ing"! 

And now for a different sort of visual aid--one that the resource 
person does for her own use. Addenda, the resource material which ac
companies this discussion guide, contains two types of information: 
(1) what is ESSENTIAL for a good discussion of the subject , and (2) what 
is OPTIONAL for presentation, depending upon how the discussion develops 
and what questions are asked. The essential material is designated "E". 
Accentuating the 11Et1 with a brilliantly colored check mark, for example, 
makes the indispensable information easy to find and present. 

THE UNIT MEETING • ••• •• 

Note that two time periods are given for three of the four topics 
to be discussed in the program part of the meeting. Two hours are allotted 
for program time if the longer periods are used, 1 hour 45 minutes if the 
shorter periods are used . 

Announcements (unit leader) • ••••• • •••••• • ••••• • •• • •••••••••••• 20 mins. 

Program. . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 1 hr . 45 mins. to 2 hrs. 

Introduction (unit leader) •••• • • • •••••••••••••••••••.• 5 mins . 

This is the sixth unit meeting we have had on the Texas legislature 
in less than two years. Our first three unit meet ings , a go-see 
tour of the legislature in session, and two general meetings with 
several of our Dallas County legislators gave us background inform
ation and started us on our way to forming opinions about the prob
l ems of the legislature. Very helpful, too, were the research of 
our Dallas League's legislature resource commit tee and the four 
Facts & Issues on the Texas l egislature put out by the state League . 

In the fourth and fifth unit meetings we came to consensus on various 
recommendations to improve the legislature. And in today's [or to
night 1i7 meeting we will discuss quest ions in four further areas 
concerning the legislature and see if we can agree on what, if any
thing, should be done about them. 

Much of our discussion will deal with regulations that might be 
made, and laws and constitutional amendments that might be passed . 
Lett s think of these from the viewpoint of the contribution they 
might, or might not, make to upgrading the legislature . Let ' s 
think of them, also, from the viev1point of: Will they contribute 
to obtaining an increasing number of high quality legislators for 
Texas? 

We have four groups of questions to consider . They are: crunpaign 
costs ; conflict of interest; verbatim records; and what, if any, 
limitations on annual sessions . 

I 1m to be the discussion leader and Mrs.:--~~~ is our resource 
person. Mrs . .---- is our recorder, who, at the end of the dis 
cussion of each set of questions, will read what seems to be the 
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'-y~ i-tf!the group's help evolve a final statement of con
sensus . This statement, of course, would be that we do not have 
consensus if that is the situation. 

Campaign Costs ·· · ·• ·• •• • •• ••·•• ····· ••••• 20 - 25 mins . 

The questions for discussion are: 

1. DO YOU CONSIDER HIGH CAMPAIGN COSTS A PROBLEM IN ELECTING 
LEGISLATORS RESPONSIVE TO THE PUBLIC? 

2 . IF SO, WHAT SOLUTIONS WOULD YOU SUGGEST? 

Foll owing the statement of the questions the resource person would 
present from Addenda the several nE" items which are listed under 
sub-headings 1 and 2 of the main heading "Campaign Costs" . The 
sub- headings are "Costs" and " Costs Help Limit Type of Candidate" . 

Discussion of the second question necessarily hinges on the group ' s 
answer to the first question. If it is "yes", the resource person 
woul d open discussion of the second question by presenting the 
"E" items which are listed under sub- heading 3 ("Solutions"). 

Formulation of consensus statement . 

Conflict of Interest ··••··•·•·•• ·• · • · · ·• JO - 35 mins . 

The questions for discussion are: 

1 . IN YOUR OPINION, DOES THE TEXAS LEGISLATURE HAVE ADEQUATE 
STANDARDS OR GUIDELINES TO DEFINE CONFLICT OF INTEREST? 

2. IF NOT, WHAT STANDARDS WOULD ENCOURAGE PUBLIC CONFIDENCE 
I N LEG ISLA'l1 0RS? 

Following the statement of the questions the resource person 
should present from Addenda the "E" items which are listed under 
sub- heading 1 ("Present Standards") of the main heading "Conflict 
of Interest". 

Again, discussion of the second question must hinge on the group's 
answer to the firs t question. If the answer is "no", the resource 
person would open discussion of the second question by presenting 
the "E" items which are given under sub- heading 2 ("Proposed 
Standards") . 

Formulation of consensus statement. 

Verbatim Record ····•••··••·•••• •··•···• • · ··• • 20 mins. 

The questions for discussion are: 

1. SHOULD THERE BE A PUBLISHED VERBATIM RECORD OF THE PROCEED
INGS OF EACH HOUSE OF THE LEGISLATURE? 

2. SHOULD THERE BE A PUBLISHED VERBATIM RECORD OF THE COMMITTEE 
MEETINGS AND HEARINGS OF EACH HOUSE? 
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Probabl y both of these questions can be discussed at the same 
time . At the start of the discussion the resource person should 
give from Addenda the 11E11 items which are listed under sub- head
ing 1 ("Present Procedure") of the main heading "Verbatim Recor d". 
The ot her "En items should be given when appropriate. 

Formul ation of consensus statement which would cover both ques
tions. 

Annual Sessions - \riJhat, If Any, Li mitations ••••• 30 - 35 mins. 

The questions for discussion are: 

1. SHOULD THERE BE SOME LIMI T ON THE LENGTH OF THE SESSIONS? 
IF SO, WHAT LIMIT? 

2. SHOULD BUSINESS BE CARRIED OVER FROM ONE SESSION TO THE NEXT? 

J. SHOULD ONE OF THE SESSIONS OF EACH BIENNIUM BE LIMITED TO 
BUDGET MATTERS? 

These questions should be discussed separately and a separate 
consensus taken for each, with the possibility of having to t'ake 
consensus for each part of Question 1 . 

Question 1 will probably need the most time for discussion, es
pecially if the group decides to limit the annual sessions. Ques
tion 2 should require t~e least time for discussion, and Question 
3 an in-between amount of time. 

Before discussion start s, the resource person should present from 
Addenda the 11E11 items which are listed under sub- heading 1 ("Lim
ited vs. Unlimited") of the main heading "Annual Sessions" . I:f 
the consensus is in favor of limiting sessions then be:fore dis
cussion begins on the second part of Question 1 the resource person 
should ]?resent the "E" items under sub-heading 2 ("If Limited, ·what 
Limit?"). When consensus on that is compl eted the 11E" items under 
sub-heading 3 ("Conti nuous Session") should be presented. And 
when consensus on Question 2 is completed the resource person should 
start the discussion on Question 3 by presenting the "E" items under 
sub-heading 4 ("Budget Matters"). 

Perhaps your group will definitely want to discuss the three ques
tions all at once . In that case the resource person should see 
that all t he "E" items are presented at one time or another and 
the unit leader should see that all three questions are covered 
in the consensus. 
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ADDENDA 7 

Resource Material for Unit Meetings Sept. 11 - 12, 1968 .:> 0
-

This material comes from many sources . Among them are the textbooks 
on Texas government and politics by Professors W. E . Benton, Stuart 
MacCorkle and Dick Smith, and Clifton McCleskey; the history of Texas 
oy Rupert N. Richardson; Lobbying and the Law, by Prof. Edgar Lane, of 
the University of Calffornia at Santa Barbara; Modernizing St~te Gov
ernment, Committee for Economic Development; the workbook and the final 
report of the Texas Assembly; the report of the 29th American Assembly; 
recommendations for legislative improvement, compiled from various 
sources by the Citizens Conference on State Legislatures; the booklet, 
"Hamstrung Legisl atures", by J . N. Miller; and many issues of the monthly 
bulletin, "State Legislatures Progress Reporter", published by the Nat
ional Municipal League. 

. .............. . 

I. Campaign Costs 

1. Costs 

Writers on Texas government agree that because of loopholes 
in the election code and non enforcement it is almost impos
sible to determine the total amounts spent in political cam
paigns. However, educated guesses can be made , based on what 
candidates report, the various activities that go into a cam
paign, and the cost of such items as filing fees, newspaper 
and TV ads and radio spot announcements. The resulting esti
mate is $10,000 - ~~20,000 for a candidate for the House of 
Representatives, with costs increasing all the time. 

Where does the money for a candidate's campaign come from? 
"From those who have it," one legislator is said to have ans 
wered . Voluntary fund-raising drives can be conducted by 
unions through a " Committee on Political Education" (COPE) 
and by business associations through a "Public Interest Poli
tical Education Fund" (PIPE). Labor can furnish organizational 
skills and vol unteer work. "A corporation can make available 
without cost the services of a highly paid public relations 
expert •••• A company ' s budget for stamps may expand several fold 
in campaign season, and it may by prearrangement be billed for 
printing actually done for a candidate. Top management offi
cials may as individuals contribute to candidates, and then 
perhaps find that they have earned a bonus from the corporation 
of about the same amount. A bank can without any attempt to 
collect write off a campaign 'loan' as a bad debt, and thus 
in effect make a contribution that is tax deductible •••• One 
other source of money in politics ...• is the criminal element ." 
(McCleskey, The Government and Politics of Texas.) 
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2. 

We should not feel that elections are won by money alone. A 
candidate must certainly have some money to win an election 
but, as Prof . McCleskey says, "there is always a point in 
campaign financing beyond which dollars have a declining im
pact on the vote. If a candidate can obtain a minimum he may 
be able to offset the thicker bankroll of his opponent by 
effective campaigning and by utilizing volunteer assistance. " 
Prof. Benton says that if campaign funds flow too freely the 
voters are likely to think the e l ection is being bought and 
vote against the candidate. 

Costs Help Limit Type of Candidate 

The high cost of campaigns contributes to restricting candi
dacies to the portion of the population who have access to 
considerable sums of money and who hold views acceptable to 
one or another of the sources of campaign funds . High cam
paign costs add to the pressure of low legisl ative salaries 
to restrict the walks of life from which legislators come . 
In Texas, as in other states, the legislature is made up mainly 
of two groups: business::)nen and lawyers, most of them with 
partners or fami lies back home to keep the business running 
while they are gone. 11This is, of course, a very thin slice 
of America," notes the workbook of the Texas Assembly. Solu
tion of the problem of campaign costs would seem to be a major 
means of fostering recruitment of legislators from a broader 
spectrum of society . 

11Too much emphasis cannot be given to the importance of assist
ance in financing campaigns . Some observers believe that this 
is the most effective method of influencing legislation. Many 
officials, both in the executive branch and in the legislature, 
enter office with pol itical obligations due their financial 
supporters. Some members of the legislature could, in all 
propriety, be addressed by the presiding officers as tthe gen
tlemen from this or that corporation or organization' rather 
than by the usual form of 'the gentlemen from t his or that 
county '. " (MacCorkle and Smith, Texas Government.) 

J . Solutions (Note: A good visual a i d would be to write the key 
words of each solution on poster cardboard or shelf 
paper so the group can keep them in mind during the 
discussion.) 

A. Texas election l aws regarding campaign financing are based 
on "the conviction that public disclosure of amounts and 
sources, 11 as Prof . McCleske7. puts it, 11will provide its 
own checks and limitations.' But this assumes full and com
plete disclosure, which is not the actual situation both 
because of loophol es in the l aw and abuses of it. Suggested 
amendments to the Election Code are: 

(1) Require reporting of every political expenditure above 
a minimum, say $50 . This would be applicable to can
didates, to direct spending by individuals, and to any 
political organization, group , or committee that 
spends money on behalf of a candidate . 
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( 2) Make a state agency responsible for examining re 
ports and investigating possible violations. 

(3) Change the timing of financial reports so the public 
will know before the election what a candidate ' s 
total expense will be within a small variation. A 
legislator has suggested that the report be two days 
before the election and the estimate of total spending 
be within 10%. The post- election financial report 
would show what the expenses actually were. 

B. Primary elections are public institutions and should be 
financed as such . Therefore, the state or the counties 
should pay for the primaries just as they now do for the 
general elections . This is done in a g ood many states. 

C. Provide each candidate with a certain minimum of exposure 
to the voters and minimize financial inequities among can
didates by 

(l} Guaranteeing a certain amount of free broadcast time 
on radio and TV 

(2) Guaranteeing a limited number of free .mailings as is 
done in Great Britain 

(3) Requiring all candidates to provide their pictures 
and statements for a pamphlet to be produced and dis
tributed by the state. This is a recommendation of 
the Citizens Advisory Committee to the Washington 
legislature and builds upon an existing law in that 
state. 

D. Allow limited tax credits or tax deductions for contribu
tions to candidates' campaigns. This was recommended both 
to Congress and state legislatures in the report of the 
29th (1966) American Assembly, in order to encourage wide 
spread popular support of candidates. 

Further information on some of the above solutions. Solution 
A. (2): the state agency would have local offices, would act 
upon complaints and tips from citizens, and would initiate its 
own inquiries and actions. "Much information concerning money 
in Texas politics of vital interest to the electorate could 
[fhu!fl be developed," says Prof. McCleskey •••• Solution A. (3): 
At present candidates frequently declare minimum expenses in 
the pre-election report (which must be filed 7 to 10 days be
fore the election) and report complete costs only in the final 
declaration which is made after the election. "Thus publicity 
about campaign spending is misleading before elections and 
publicity concerning compl ete spending comes too late to have 
any effect on elections," points out Prof . W. E . Benton of 
Texas A & :M. Solution C. (1): 'l1he procedure v10uld be for the 
federal government to make the stipulation of free time when 
it licenses radio and TV stations. Prof . McCleskey comments 
that ttsince the stations are receiving their very val uable 
lic~nses free of charge, such a requirement could hardly be 
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said to work a hardship on them, and it would do much to ensure 
a minimum exposure of candidates to the public." 

........... ... . 

II. Conflict of Interest 

1. Present standards 

TEXAS. Professors MacCorkle and Smith describe the law in these 
words (underlinings mine): "In general, the law L'Passed in 1951] 
enacting the Legislative Code of Ethics provides that no legis
lator or other state official or employee shall have any inter-
est or engage in any business or profession which is in substantial 
conflict with the proper discharge of his public duties. Spec
ifically, the act prohibits employment, gifts, favors, or ser
vices that might reasonably tend to influence him. No legisla-
tor with a personal interest in a bill is supposed to vote on 
it, and such interest is to be disclosed to the house . Anyone 
subject to the act who is an officer or agent or owns a con
trolling interest in a business regulated by a state agency 
must disclose that fact . Any firm with such legislative or 
other official connections cannot sell goods or services to the 
state agency which regulates it. The penalty for n oncompliance 
is expulsion, removal from office, or discharge. " BUT THERE 
IS NO PROVISION FOR ENF'ORCEMENT. It is interesting to note 
that the legislature in 1957 did not enact legislation requested 
by Governor Daniel to establish ariew state l aw- enforcing agency 
with prestige and broad powers to scrutinize the conduct of 
public officials. And the l e gislature has continued to refuse 
to define "substantial" as used in the prohibition in the Ethics 
Code of "substantial conflict with public duties." Because there 
is no provislon for enforcement, Professors MacCorkle and Smith 
conclude that "the practical value of the Code of Ethics is far 
from certain, but conceivably it could consist of two things: 

1. It could serve as a possible 
basis for disciplinary action . 
Removal from office •••• might re
sult from flagrant violation of 
the code. 

2. It could serve as a guide to a 
conscientious leg islator or other 
officer if he were in doubt as to 
whether a certain line of action 
was ethical or not." 

NEW YORK. An Associated Press article of about a year ago on 
the weakness of codes of ethics in state legislatures says: 
"New York ' s 1965 ethics code is regarded as a model by many 
officials in other states . It bars lawyer-legislators from 
practicing in the state ' s Court of Claims, keeps former legis
lators from lobbying for two years after their terms, bans 
promoting of legislation by legislative employees ••.• and forces 
financial discl osure by leg islators in connection with interests 
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in businesses regulated by the state. Penalties up to a $500 
fine and one year in jail are provided." The article does not 
say whether New York's code contains provisions for enforce
ment, but it says that New York, Ohio, and California have 
"tough codes" . 

FLORIDA. Since 1959 in the wake of State Road Board scandals, 
codes of ethics bills had been introduced but failed to pass 
in the legislature . In 1966 there were Purchasing Commission 
scandals. The 1967 legislature adopted a comprehensive code 
of ethics for the first time in Florida's history, despite 
"massive, clandestine and persistent" efforts by lobbyists to 
defeat the measures. Also, "The very proposal of a code of 
ethics, some legislators said, was a reflection on their char
acter. If a code were required, they argued, a short and simple 
exhortation--such as 1be honest 1 --should suffice." Nevertheless 
the reform measures carried. The Senate adopted a code of ethics 
for its members, and a code for lobbyists. The House incorpor
ated in its rules a code for members as well as for lobbyists. 
An honor system is established for legislators and a committee 
on standards and conduct is provided in each house to interpret 
and apply standards. Those are the provisions for enforcement. 
Penalties, aside from any provided by law, are that "either 
house of the legislature, by two- thirds vote after notice and 
hearing, may censure, reprimand, p l ace on probation or expel a 
member. 11 

FLORIDA. The 1967 legislature "enacted a general law estab
lishing standards of conduct for officers and employees i:rz:AU3.iAX. 
@#xpaxxi&E,JH11ti'iv:f":!':::t of state agencies, legislators and legis
lative employees in areas of possible conflict between their 
private interests and official duties . It focused on six areas: 
using public office for private gain, giving preferential treat 
ment to any person or organization, impeding governmental effi
ciency or impartiality of action, making governmental decisions 
outside official channels or affecting adversely the confidence 
of the public in the integrity of government." 

The information in the above paragraphs about Florida and all 
quotations are from an article by Prof. Paul Douglass, director 
of the Center for Practical Politics at Rollins College, and 
member , secretary and draftsman of the lay committee which 
recommended canons of ethics and legislation to the 1967 Flor
ida legislature . 

2 . Proposed standards 

A. Introduction. Apparently there are two major ¥mys of 
tackling the problem of conflict of interest: (1) set 
up standards for legislators and specifically prohibit 
various actions that would violate the standards; (2) 
require public d isclosure of legislators' income. The 
first approach tells the legislator what he may not do, 
the second tells the public what he did do. The present 
Texas law uses the first approach, but without any pro
vision for enforcement. the "setting of standards" ap
proach seems to be the one that is used in all states 
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having conflict of interes t laws or legislative rules; our 
resource committee has so far discovered no state which uses 
the "public disclosure of legislators' income" approach . 
However, there is more and more discussion of the latter 
approach as conflict of interest problems increase and the 
former approach proves relatively ineffective. Recommenda
tions of both sorts fol l ow . 

B • • St rengthen the present Texas law by, at the very least, in
cluding a definition of " substantial" and " reasonably" and 
making provision for enforcement. 

C. Recommendations for publ ic disclosure of legi slators ' income . 

(1) Public disclosure by each legislator of sources and 
amounts of receipts that create conflict of interest . 

(2) Public disclosure by each legislator and the lieutenant 
governor of the amount and source of all monthly and 
yearly income. 

(3) Public disclosure by each legislator of the amount and 
source of outside income, along with associations that 
he or his immediate family may have that might impl y 
"special interest" . 

An explanation of conflict of interest, and arguments for 
and against public disclosure laws are in paragraphs 2 - 5 
in the section on Conflict of Interest of the every-member 
material--the blue sheets. 

D. Recommendation of the 29th American Assembly (1966) . 

"Increasing connections between public and private life 
have led to public concern over conflicts of interest. 
Efforts to define and control conflicts of interest have 
satisfied neither the public nor the legislatures. We 
recommend: 

First, codes of ethics should be adopted, applying to 
career, appointed and elected public officials, in all 
branches of state government. 

Sedond, ethics committees or commissions should be 
created with advisory, review, and investigative func
t ions which should extend to the activities of lobbyists . 

Third, all instances of corruption should be vigorously 
prosecuted . 

F Bcc 0 rrsr4st 
E. Recommendation of the Texas Assembly (1967) . 

(1) Legislators should be prohibited from appearing before 
state agencies in adversary proceedings for compensa
tion . This should be made to apply in any case where 
the l egislator might in any manner stand to gain 
financially from the action of the state agency . 
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(2) Safeguards should be established to prevent abuses 
of t he law providing for legislative continuances 
[the practice of postponing for the dur ation of the 
legislative session l awsuits where any party is 
represented by a lawyer-legislatoE7 • 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
III. Verbatim Record 

Enough fuel for a lively discussion is in the every- member mat
erial--the blue sheets . Following is supplementary material on 
the present situation in state legislatures and legislative com
mittees regarding recording of their proceedings, and also mater
ial illustrative of the value of verbatim records in the "legis 
l a tive history" of a law. 

1 . Present procedures, as of 1965-66. (From The Book of the 
States , 19§5-66, quoted 
i n the workbook of the 
Texas Assemb l y) 

A. Maine, Nebraska, New York, and Pennsylvania maintain ver
batim records of t he proceedings of the legislature, and 
West Virginia does for the House. Seven additional states 
maintain such records with one or more limitations. The 
states are: Connecticut, Mi chigan, Nevada, New Jersey, 
Tennessee, Utah, and Washington. Common limitations are 
that the records are typed only, or that they are main
tained only in part, or that they are maintained only up on 
request, or that debate is not included . Nevada's limita
tions are unique: both houses record all proceedings with 
mechanical recorders, but only partial transcriptions are 
made and t hose onl y occasionally. 

B. Only two states--Hawaii and Oregon--give an unqualified 
"yes" answer to the question: Are records of committee 
hearings and proceedings taken? Seventeen additional 
states maintain such records subject to one or more limi
tations. The most comm.on limitations are that the records 
are taken only at the request of the committee or commit
tee chairman, or that they are taken for the most import
ant committees only, or t hat t hey a re typed only or taken 
only occasionally. 

2. Value for legislative history of l aws. 

A·. : "Testi:giony and leg islative · debate ~ sfiould 1:je " f1tlly reco:vded 
for future reference, as in Pennsylvania." --Committee for 
Economic Development, 1967. 

B. A Missouri legislator says that he gets calls about once 
a month from attorneys asking for transcripts of committee 
hearings t hat would show legislative intent, but there are 
none. (The Missouri legislature publishes a daily journal 
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which shows the rulings of the chair and all votes, but 
there is no verbatim record maintained of the legisla
ture's proceedings, nor are records of committee proceed
ings and hearings taken.) 

C. With regard to records, Texas is like Missouri, and the 
absence of a legislative history of laws must often_,J>een {have) 
a handicap to interpreting them. An example is the county 
home rule amendment and its enabling act. Lack of a record 
of what the legislature intended in these poorly-drawn 
acts has helped appreciabl y to s tymie attempts to achieve 
county home rule . 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
IV. Annual sessions . 

1 . Limited vs. unlimited 

A. Limited sessions of legislatures are not necessarily really 
limited. Some states do have an absolute limit, which 
often means "stopping the clock" so that the session can 
continue and still be legal . In other states t he length 
of the session, although specified, can be extended, but 
l egislators' pay may or may not continue. Unlimited ses
sions, likewise , are not unlimited in actual practice, 
although they are so far as constitutional and statutory 
provisions are concerned. They are, actually, flexible in 
length, according to t he amount of business with which the 
l egislature will deal . 

B. Six of the 8 states which do not limit their legislative 
sessions are comparable to Texas in the very important 
areas of industrialization, urbanization, and the problems 
they bring. California, Mas sachusetts, Michigan, New 
Je rsey, New York, and Pennsylvania find annual sessions, 
with no limit by constitution or statute on their length, 
to be necessary for the business a legislature needs to 
take care of in these times. Is there a lesson in this 
for Texas? 

C. "All states with heavy work loads need the kind of legis
l ative freedom that comes from annual general sessions of 
unrestricted duration .... Unrestricted annual sessions allow 
time for detailed study of major probl ems and more careful 
review of bills proposed to solve them. They afford more 
days and weeks for deliberations and they eliminate the 
long, 20- mont h period in which~legislative determinations 
are possible without the governor's initiative ffiis calling 
of special sessiony. They reduce the flood of hasty and 
ill-considered legislation in the waning hours of a ses
sion .••• They also allow continuity and more effective use 
of research and secretarial staffs. 11 - - Cormnittee for Econ
omic Development, 1967 . 

D. Unlimited annual sessions necessarily develop legislators 
to whom legislating is a profession . Is this good or bad? 
Says Robert Crown, chairman of California ' s Assembly Ways 
and Means Cormnittee, "Look. This is the twentieth century. 
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The California legislature is the board of directors for 
a $4 billion corporation. The average assemblyman serves 
an electorate of 200,000 people. Serving and getting 
elected is a full-time job. We need professionals . In 
fact, I like to think I am a professional.u •••• The oppo
site view is taken by Edward Staples, executive director 
of the Missouri Public Expenditure Survey, who says, 
"You don't want to develop a staff of professional govern
mentalists; you want [fn the legislatur£ the broad view
point of the farmers, the lawyers, the teachers, the 
doctors, the businessmen . A good farmer g ives the flavor 
of the general citizenry to the legislature." 

2. If limited, what limit? 

A. In the 13 states that limit annual sessions the highest 
limit is 160 calendar days (Colorado), the next to highest 
is 90 legislative days (Delaware), the lowest limit is 45 
calendar days (Georgia), and the next to lowest is L~5 
legislative days (South Dakota). 

B. House Speaker Ben Barnes has said that "real progress will 
• forever elude Texas" so long as the legislature holds 
only one 140 day session every two years. This would in
dicate that in his opinion annual sessions should be longer 
than 70 days . 

J. Continuous session 

/%1 A. The term "continuous session" applies to legislatures with 
annual sessions. It means that the unfinished legisla
tion of the first session of the biennium is automatically 
carried over to the second session and starts in the 
second session at the place where it left off in the first. 
In effect, this gives bills the opportunity to live for 
two years rather than one. And there is more time for 
consideration of bills, more time to draft them carefully, 
and more time for legislators to become familiar with the 
bills--to lmow their content, how well they carry out 
their expressed purpose, and what "jokers" may be in them. 
There is more time, also, to understand and assess the 
forces that support and oppose important bills. Legisla
tors have the interim between sessions in which to study 
problems and meet with constituents .••• Opponents of the 
continuous session say that legislators probably spend 
little time studying carry-over legislation and that 
practically ali important legislation is passed or de
feated during the first session. Opponents question let
ting controversial issues be carried over, on the ground 
that de laying the decision-making process of the l e gisla
ture is undesirable. 

4. Budget matters. 

[%] A. Texas has had much unhappy experience with budgeting for 
a two-year period. The way to budget for a one-year period 
is for the legislature to do it every year. True, that 
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may mean that each of the annual sessions may be tied up 
for some time by adoption of the budget •••• It may help the 
unit group in its discussion of whether to limit one ses
sion of each biennium to budget matters to know the point 
of view of the authors of the three books on Texas govern
ment which the resource committee has found most helpful. 
Prof. McCleskey says that the state's budget is particularly 
difficult to handle on the biennial basis. Prof. Benton 
says that another advantage of annual sessions is that it 
would permit the state budget and appropriations to be set 
up for a year ahead instead of requiring finances to be 
figured for two years in advance. Professors MacCorkle 
and Smith do not express an opinion of t heir own •• •• Perhaps 
additional help to the discussion may come f rom the fol
lowing facts: 

1. That of the 8 annual session states holding 
budget sessions every other year, only one 
(Pennsylvania) is comparable to Texas in size 
of budget and in industrialization, urbaniza
tion, and the problems they bring . 

2. .1,
1.fl,'Iore careful attention can be given to budget 

matters if annual budgets replace biennial • •• • 
To prevent undue delays, s pecific deadlines may 
be set for financial enactments." - - Committee 
for Economic Development. 

Dear Resource People: 
has been achieved 

After the final consensus/on the many questions regarding 
annual sessions, here is a suggestion for finishing with a 
flourish--read to your group the following quotation from the 
American Assembly and see how closely they and the Assembly agree! 

"To develop more responsibility in legislative perform
ance, and more independence, legislatures should be con
tinuing bodies meeting in annual p lenary sessions, without 
limitation of time or subject." 

Yours for a grand finale, 

~~-;-;fj-
Legislature Committee Chairman 
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The objective of t~e nongraded school is eac ~ each child 
at a level vfriich challenges hirn . At the sa:ne time it is recognized 
that separation of children into ability groups may deprive the 
child of co:itact \':ith a broad spectru:-i1 of society . To meet both 
objectives , the most basic and difficult subjects--English and mathe
matics--are ungraded v,hile history, science, music , etc . , are taut.;ht 
in homo rooms w:!:1.ich are r:raded in the conventional ma:n..>1er . Care is 
taken that ench homo roo;1 represent a cross section of the school 
populatio!1 . 

In Dallas County the J . H. Florence Elementary School of 
Mesquite has English and mathematics ungr aded for all six ye ars . 
In Richardson an e lementary school has the first years ungraded . 
Across the country about one in three l arge school systems have 
some ungraded elementary schools ; fewer systems have tried non
grading in high schools. The following description i s l argely 
based on information obtained in a visit to the J . H. Florence 
Elementary School in Mesquite . 

Each year be8inners are put in four sections of the "reading 
readiness '' class . Within the first day or two it is apparent that 
some of the students in each section are rtell prepared for more 
advanced work . A new section is immediately formed . In another 
week another section of the better> readers will be formed . In a 
few weeks three or four new sections have been formed , each with 
subject matter which is a challenge to the students . Those remain
ing , now in one section , are those who need this bas ic class . 
There are some t wenty sections covering various levels of materials, 
or enrichment materials , in English and i n mathematics . 

At any time during t he year a t eacher who recognizes that a 
student is ge ttin~ ahead of the class will encourage hi~ to ·covcr 
additional material at ho:ne--perhaps a stated nu.,,11ber of advance 
pages in the same reader his class is using . Upon passing a test 
on the assigned material , the student is transferred to t he next 
higher section. Also , a l aeging student may be transferred back 
to the next section below . Both fast l earners end slo~ learners 
are present in the same sect1.on as they reach that section ' s l eve l 
of l ec.rninc;. Rapid learners do not complete the elementary school 
early. Instead , after they have finished the normal assignments 
for any year they are g :i.ven enrichment naterial, which is not the · 
r egular work of the next year but which may represent higher l eve l 
v,ork. 'l1hus the brightest students may be doing special assignments 
i n 7th or 8th grade work by the time they finish elementary school . 

A student ' s progress through th~ levels 
independent of his proGrcss through English . 
is poor i n one of these subjects may be able 
accomplishm~nts in the other . 

of mathematics is 
Thus a student who 

to take pride in his 

R~~_rt~:.££• Since each chi l d is progressing at his ovm rate , 
a special effort is made to keep parents informed of the leve l and 
quality of performance of the child. Each nine weeks a conference 

t -
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Tnc objective o.1' t:ie nonr;r·aded school is 'to -ceacn eacu GLu.Lu 

at a level which challer;ges hil:l . P.t the sa:'.le time it i s recognized 
that separation of children into ability groups may deprive the 
child o:: contact v:i th a broad ~pectrum of society . 'ro mec t both 
ob j ectives , the most basic and difficult suojects--English and mathe 
matics - --are ungraded nhile history , science , music , etc . , are t aught 
in hone rooms which are f-raded in the conventional manner . Care is 
t aken that each hon~ room represent a cross section of the school 
p opulation . 

In Dallas County the J . H. Florence Elem0ntary School of 
Mesquite has English and mathematics ungraded for all six years . 
I n Richardson an e l ementary school has the first years ungraded . 
Across the country about one in three l arge school systems have 
some ungraded e l ementary schools ; fewer systems have tried non
grading in high school s . The following description is l arge ly 
b ased on inform~tion obtained in a visit to the J. H. Flo~ence 
Elementary School i n Mesquite . 

Each yenr beginners are put in fou1" sections of the 11 r eading 
r eadinA ss II class. 'Ni thin the first day or t\'/o it is apparent that 
s ome of the students in each section are r.cell prepared for more 
advanced work . A now section is immediate ly formed . In another 
week another section of the better readers will be formed . In a 
few weeks three or four new sections have been formed , each with 
sub ject matter which is a challenge to the students . Those remain
i ng , now in one section , are those who need this basic class. 
There are some twenty s ections coverin6 various levels of materials , 
or enrichment materials , i n English and i n mathematics . 

At any time during the year a teacher who recognizes that a ~---
student is gcttin~ ahead of the class will encourage him to ·cover 
additional material at homc--perhaps a stated num'!)er of advance 
paees in the same road.er his class is usinr:; . Upon passing a t est 
on the assigned material , the student is transfer~ed to the next 
higher section . Also, a lagging student mn.y be transferred back 
to the next section belo~ . Both fast l earners anci slo~ l earners 
arc present in the sa111e section as they r each that section ' s level 
of l earning . Rapid learners do not comple t e the elementary school 
early. Inste ad , after they hnve f i nished tho normal assignments 
for any year they are given enricti..ment material , which i s not the · 
regular work of the next year but which may represent highe r l eve l 
work . Thus the brightest students may be doing special assignments 
in 7th or 8th erade work by the time t hey finish elementary school . 

A student ' s protr r0ss through the levels 
i ndependent of his progres s through Eni;li sh . 
i s poor in one of these subjects may be able 
accomplishments in the othe r . 

of mathematics is 
Thus a student who 

to take pride in his 

Renortin~ . Since each child i s pro~ressing at his own r ate , 
a special effort is made to keep parents informed of the level and 
quality of performance of the child. Each nine weeks a conference 
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The Legislature • ••• Campaign Costs ••. • Conflict of Interest 

Verbatim Record • • •• Annual Sessions 

At unit meetings on September 11 and 12 Dallas League members will 
have their last chance of this League year to say what changes they 
want in the Texas legislature. Last year, after wide ranging and lively 
discussion based on the four Facts & Issues on the legislature, we 
agreed that we want annual sessions, higher salaries for legislators, 
and four- year terms for representatives; also that we want the lieuten
ant governor ' s power reduced, conference committee action restricted to 
resolving differences between Senate and House bills, and adequate staff 
(both clerical and research) to aid legislators. We want, too, in
creased power for the governor in the Executive Department, and reports 
from candidates to show all campaign contributions, whenever made, both 
monetary and otherwise. 

The aim of our whol e study is to come to agreement on ways in 
which the legislature may be upgraded- - may be made more competent, more 
responsive to the conditions and needs of the state, and more represent
ative of the public interest . It should be helpful in coming to consen
sus on the topics of the September 11-12 meetings if we judge our ans 
wer to each question from the viewpoint of: Will it contribute to ob
taining an increasing number of high quality legislators for Texas? 

CAMPAIGN COSTS ••• • 

This being an election year, interest in pol itical campaign costs 
and who pays them increases . The first topic to be discussed at the 
September 11- 12 unit meetings is: 

DO YOU CONSIDER HIGH CAMPAIGN COSTS A PROBLEM IN ELECTING LEG
ISLATORS RESPONSIVE TO THE PUBLIC? IF SO, WHAT SOLUTIONS WOULD 
YOU SUGGEST? 

For f ruitf'ul discussion of these topics we need to know what campaigns 
c ost and in what ways the Texas Election Code regulates candidates' 
spending . If we decide that something should be done in the broad area 
of campaign costs there are several proposals we can consider, from the 
relativel y minor change of eliminating candidates' payment of filing 
fees to the definitely major change of state government financing of 
legislative campaigns. An excellent source of information on campaign 
costs, their effects, and what might be done about them is the presenta
tion on page 2, second column, and page 3, first column, of "The Influence 
er The Lobby" (the fourth Facts & Issues on the Texas Legislature). Many 
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of us have this in our 1967-68 League material. It is also available 
from our publications chairman, Mrs. H. s. Miller, FLl-5690. A x•esource 
person in each unit group will be prepared with a variety of supplement
ary information to aid discussion of this very timely topic of campaign 
costs. 

CONFLIC~ OF INTEREST •... 

The second topic to be discussed in the September 11-12 unit meet-
ings is: 

IN YOUR OPINION, DOES THE TEXAS LEGISLATURE HAVE ADEQUATE 
STANDARDS OR GUIDELINES TO DEFINE CONFLICT OF I NTEREST? IF 
NOT, WHAT STANDARDS WOULD ENCOURAGE PUBLIC CONFIDENCE IN LEGIS
LATORS? 

One author has called conflict of interest "the vast gray area". It is 
an area for which legislatures do not usually attempt to set boundaries 
until particularly flagrant abuses come to light. In Texas "scandals 
involving a few insurance companies, naturopaths, legislators, and state 
officials led to the enactment in 1957 of a Legislative Code of Ethics, 
a Representation before State Agencies Act, and a Lobby Registration Act", 
reports a standard book on Texas government. The resource person in 
each unit group will have a summary of the Code of Ethics and a comment 
on its practical value. She will also have information on New York 1 s 
1965 ethics code, which is regarded as a model by many officials in other 
states, and on the comprehensive code of ethics adopted by the Florida 
legislature in 1967. 

Overtures which, if accepted by the legislator, will generate con
flicts of interest, are by far the most pervasive method of "ijetting to" 
a lawmaker. An Oklahoma legislator describes what happens: You start 
getting indirect approaches--offers to retain you as a lawyer, h ints 
that a trade association would like to place their insurance t h rough 
your firm •... 11 Another approach is to indicate that a business wishes 
to retain the legislator as a public relations consultant . These are 
just examples--there are other bases of payment, and some basis is 
adaptable to almost any occupation in the state . All such receipts and 
their sources should be required to be fully and publicly disclosed by 
legislators states Prof. Clifton McCleskey, of the University of Texas. 
He adds, "Needless to say, this is a proposal to which many legislators 
are extremely cool, even when it comes from fellow members ." 

A more complete disclosure is advocated by Prof. W. E . Benton, of 
Texas A & M, who says that all legislators, as well as the lieutenant 
governor, should be required to make public the amount and source of 
all monthly and yearly income. "This information," he says, "should be 
made available to the public in order that the voters may more intelli
gently evaluate the work of the legislature and individual members in 
event of conflict between the public and private interest." 

Legislation of this sort, even in token form, has a long history 
of opposition from legislatures. Arguments used against such legisla
tion include that it is an unwarranted interference with personal lib 
erty, that it would discourage qualified candidates, that the public 
is unable to interpret conflict of interest, and that so few of the pub
lic are interested in the information that it is not worthwhile to 
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require the reports. Proponents point out that a public office holder 
should not expect to have as much privacy regarding income as a 
non-office holder . They say, too, that the presence of such reports 
and their availability to the public would tend to improve the quality 
of legislators and woul d tend, also, to reduce the number arld flagrancy 
of legislative scandals, since publicizing by news media would afford 
the opportunity to nip them in their incipient stage. Proponents also 
say that disclosure of all income from all sources, which would show 
where a leg islator ' s private financial interests lie, could result in 
a more accurate assessment of his legislative record than is now possible . 
Recognition of service in the public interest could thus be quicker and 
more certain. 

A more comprehensive type of public disclosure by legislators is 
recommended in the 1967 report of the Committee For Economic Development, 
Modernizing State Government . "All sources of outside income", says 
the CED, " should be subject to public disclosure, along with associations 
that they L_Iegislatory or their immediate families may have that might 
imply a 'special interest'." 

The resource person in your unit group will have more information 
about the CED report and information, also, about the attitude of the 
Texas Assembly 0]1 conflict of interest and on public disclosure legisla
tion. The Assembly, sponsored by Texas A & M and the American Assembly 
of Columbia University, was held at A & Min October 1967. 

VERBATIM RECORD •.•• 

The third topic to be discussed in the September 11-12 unit meet-
ings is: 

SHOULD THERE BE A PUBLISHED VERBATIM RECORD OF THE PROCEEDINGS 
OF EACH HOUSE OF THE LEGISLATURE? SHOULD THERE BE A PUBLISHED 
VERBATIM RECORD OF THE COMMITTEE MEETINGS AND HEARINGS OF EACH 
HOUSE? 

To an extent these questions tie in with disclosure of legislators' 
private income, for verbatim recording of the proceedings of the legis
lature would seem to be necessary for accurate assessment of possible 
conflict of interest situations. But aside from that, "A verbatim 
record for each house", in the words of Prof. McCleskey, "would be inval
uable to legislators who must otherwise trust to memory or personal notes 
to recall the figures and content of some past debate, and it would 
probably do much to improve--and restrain--statements made on the floor. 
It would also be of great value to members of the general public who at 
present find it impossible to know what t heir senator or representative 
is saying and doing on the floor. 11he debates and rebuttals, the charges 
and countercharges go unreported at present . The legislature owes it to 
the voters as well as to itself to remedy the situation by providing the 
state with an equivalent of the Congressional Record." 

It is estimated , by the CED and others, that probabl y some 9ofo of 
the debate and discussion in legislatures is never recorded, and one 
result is that courts have no "leg islative history" of state laws, which 
leads to difficulties in judicial interpretation. The resource person 
in your unit will have examples of this . 
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With regard to committees of the legislature, Prof. McCleskey 
makes the following statement. 11 As far as records are concerned, the 
committees at present have only a clerk, who is supposed to keep notes 
on official committee action (motions offered, action taken, reports 
offered, etc .). This function is not always handled well, and in -any 
case it involves only one of several important aspects of committee 
work . Ideally, there should be verbatim transcripts of all testimony 
and all examination and cross- examination in the committee's hearings. 
Such transcripts, along with all committee reports and documents, should 
be printed for general distribution, for if the hearings are at all jus M 
tified material will surely be presented that would be of interest to 
the legislature and to the general public as well ." 

ANNUAL SESSIONS - WHAT TYPE •••• 

The fourth topic to be discussed at the unit meetings of September 
11- 12 concerns the type of annual sessions of the legislature which we 
would favor . League members last year came to a consensus which supports 
annual sessions, but a more detailed consensus is now needed by the state 
League, so we will consider the following questions. 

1. SHOULD THERE BE SOME LIMIT ON THE LENGTH OF THE SESSIONS? 
IF SO, WHAT LIMIT? 

2. SHOULD BUSINESS BE CARRIED OVER FROM ONE SESSION TO THE NEXT? 
(This is known as "continuous session" and is defined as "an 
annual session in which unfinished legislation of the first 
session of the biennium is automatically carried over in the 
same status in the legislative process to the opening of the 
second regular session.") 

J. SHOULD ONE OF THE SESSIONS OF EACH BIENNIUM BE LIMITED TO 
BUDGET MATTERS? 

Twenty-one states now hold annual sessions, and two more states have 
been authorized to do so within the last four months . Thirteen of the 
21 have some type of limit on the length of the regular sessions; 8 have 
no limit, and among these 8 are California, Massachusetts , Michigan, New 
Jersey, New York, and Pennsylvania . Six of the 13 states have an abso
lute limit to the session; four have what might be called a "coercive 
limit" in which the per diem pay stops after a certain number of days 
but the session may continue; and in three states the length of theses
sion may be extended. Without doubt, sessions which are not limited in 
length are more f l exible and offer more opportunity to accomplish leg
islation in a more rational and less hurried way. Unlimited sessions 
call for legislators to whom legislating is a profession. Is it desir
able to have professional legislators? Varying opinions on this can be 
furnished by the resource person at your unit meeting . 

With regard to continuous sessions, only three states (Georgia, 
Michigan, and Kansas) have constitutional provisions expressly permit
ting them, and three other states (Alaska, Rhode Island, and South Caro
lina) have legislative rules permitting them. 

Eight of t he 21 states holding annual sessions have a budget session 
every other year, and budget sessions are g enerally more limited in 
length than regular sessions. A budget session every other year would 
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probably mean budgeting on a two-year basis with the demonstrated diffi
culty of forecasting, with reasonable accuracy, revenue and expenditures 
for a two- year period. On the other hand, the regular session would not 
be tied up by adoption of the budget. 

Our League had unanimous consensus in favor of annual sessions. In 
answering the above three questions we will be saying whether we want 
these annual sessions, and the legislature, restricted or unrestricted 
as to time or subject. 
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ADDENDA 

Resource Material for Unit Meetings Sept. 11 - 121 1968 

Thi s material comes from many sources. Among them are the textbooks 
on Texas government and politics by Professors w. E. Benton, Stuart 
MacCorkle and Dick Smith, and Clifton tcCleskey; the history of Texas 
by Rupert N. Richardson; Lobbying and the Law, by Prof. Edgar Lane, of 
the University of Cal t fornia it Santa Barbara; Modernizing State Gov
ernment, Committee for Economic Development; the workbookand the final 
report of the Texas Assembly; the report of the 29th American Assembly; 
recommendations for legislative improvement, com.piled from various 
sources by the Citizens Conference on State Legislatures; the booklet, 
"Hamstrung Legial aturesn, by J . N. ?Jliller; and many issues of the monthly 
bulletin, "State Legisl atures Progress Reporter", published by the Nat
ional Municipal League. 

. .. . ....... ..... . 
I. Campaign Costs 

1. Costs 

Writers on Texas government agree that because of loopholes 
i n the e l ection code and non enforcement it is almost 1.mpos
s!blo to determine the total amounts spent 1n political cam
paigns. However, educated guesses can be made, based on what 
candidates report, the vro.-ious activities that go into a cam
paign, and the cost of such items as filing fees, newspaper 
and TV ads and radio spot announcements. The resulting esti
mate ls $10 , 000 - $20,000 for a candidate for the House or 
Representatives, with costs increasing all the time. 

Where does the money for a candidate's campaign come from? 
"From those who have it," one legislator is said to have ans
wered. Voluntary fund- raising drives con be conducted by 
unions through a "Conn:tlttee on Political Education" (COPE) 
and by business associations through a "Public Interest Poli
tical Education Fund" (PIPE). Labor can furnish 01 .. ganizational 
skills and volunteer work. "A corporation can make available 
without cost the services of a highly paid public relations 
export •• • • A company's budget for stamps may expand several fold 
in campaign season, and it may by preaJ. .. rangement be billed for 
printing actually done for a candidate. Top management offi
cials may as individuals contribute to candidates, and then 
perhaps find that they have earned a bonus from the corporation 
of about the same amo\lllt. A bank can without any attempt to 
collect write off a campaign lloan• as a bad debt, and thus 
1n effect make a contribution that is tax deduetible ••• • One 
other source of money in pol1tics •••• is the criminal element." 
(McCleskey, The Government and_polltics of Texas.) 
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2. 

We should not feel that elections are won by money alone. A 
candidate must certainly have some money to win an election 
but, as Prof. Mccleskey says, nthere is always a point in ~ 
campaign financing beyond which dollars have a declining im
pact on the vote. If a candidate can obtain a minimum he may 
be able to offset the thicker bankroll of his opponent by 
effective campaigning and by utilizing volunteer assistance." 
Prof. Benton says that if caI!Ipaign funds flow too freely the 
voters are likely to think the election is being bought and 
vote against the candidate. 

Costs Help Limit T:ype of Candidate 

The high cost of campaigns contributes to restricting candi
dacies to the portion of tho population who have access to 
considerable sums of money and who hold vieT1s aecep·l;able to 
one or another of the sources of campaign funds. High cam
paign costs add to the pressure of low leg1slnt1ve salaries 
to restrict the walks of life from which legislators come. 
In Texas, as in other states, the legislature is made up mainly 
of two groups: bus1nes()nen e.nd lawyers, most of them with 
pai-tners or families back home to keep the business running 
while they are gone. "This is, of course, a very thin slice 
of America, 0 notes the -workbook of the Texas Assembly. Solu
tion of the problem of campaign costs would seem to be a major 
means of fostering recruitment or legislators from a broader 
spectrum of society. 

"Too mu.eh emphasis cannot be given to the importance of assist
ance in financing campaigns. Some observers believe that this 
is the most e£feotive method of influencing legislation. cr&.ny 
officials, both in the executive branch and in the legislature, 
enter office with political obligations due their financial 
sup9orte~s. Some members of the legislature could, in all 
propriety, be addressed by the presiding officers as tthe gen
tlemen from this or that corporation or organization' rather 
than by the usual form of •the gentlemen from this or that 
county•." (MacCorkle and Smith, Texas Government.) 

Solutions (Note: A good visual aid would be to write the key 
wo'ra'i of each solution on poster cardboard or shelf 
paper so the group can keep them in mind during the 
discussion.) 

A. Texas election laws regarding campaign financing are based 
on "the conviction that public disclosure of amounts and 
sources, 0 as Prof. McCleske7, puts it, nwill provide its 
o\VJ.1. ehecks and limitations.' But this assumos full and com
plete disclosure, which is not the actual situation both 
because of loopholes in thelaw and abuses of it. Sugeested 
amendments to the Election Code are: 

(1) Require report!~ of every political expenditure above 
a minimum, say $.$0. This would be applicable to can
didates, to direct spending by individuals, and to any 
political organization, group, or committee that 
spends money on behalf of a candidate . 
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(2) Make a state agency rcsporu::iblc for cxamln·tng re
ports and investigating possible violations. 

(3) Change tho timing of finoncinl reports so the public 
11111 know before the election what n cnndidato•s 
total expense w1.ll be v,ithin a small variation. A 
legislator has suggested that the report be two days 
before the election ~nd the estiraate of total spending 
be within 10%. Th& post-election financial report 
would show what the expenses actually were. 

B. Primary elections arc public institutions and should be 
finnncod as such. Therefore, the state or the counties 
should pay for the primaries just as they now do for the 
general elections . ~1hi~ is done in a good many states. 

C. Provide each candidate with a certain minimum of exposure 
to the votors and minimize financial inequities among can
didates by 

(l) Guaranteei=ig a carta1n amount of free broadcast time 
on radio and TV 

(~) Guaranteeing a limited number of freo, .ma.ilings as is 
done in Great Britain 

(3) Requiring all candidates to provide their pictures 
and statements for a pamphlet to be produced and dis
tributed by the state. This is a recommendation of' 
the Citizens Advicory Committee to tho Wasnington 
legislature and builds upon an existing law in that 
ste.te .. 

D. Allo~ limited tax credit~ or tax deductions for contribu
tions to candldates 1 campaigns. This was recommended both 
to Congress and state legislatures in the report of the 
29th (1966) American Assembly, in order to encourage ~ide
spreP.d popular support of candidates. 

Further information on some of the above solutions. Solution 
A.(2): the stato agency would have local offices, would act 
upon com.plaints and tips from citizens. and ould initiate its 
onn inquiries and actions. "tiu.ch information concerning money 
in Texas politics of vital interest to the electorate could 
lrhui/ be developed," says Prof. ?4cCleskey •••• Solution A. (i): 
At prosent candidates frequently deelaro minimum expenses n 
the pre-election report (which must be filed 7 to 10 days be
fore the election) and roport complete costs only in the final 
declaration which is made after the election. "Thus publicity 
about campaign spending is misleading before elections and 
publicity concerning complete spending comes too late to have 
any effect on elections,·' points out Prof. w. E. Benton of 
Texs.s A & M. Solution C.(l}: The procedure would be for the 
federal government to make the sti~ulation of free time when 
it licenses radio and TV ctations. Prof. UcCle~kcy comments 
that ns1nce the stations are recelving the~r very valuable 
licenses free of charge, such a requirement could hardly be 
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said to work a hardship on them, and it would do mueh to ensure 
a minimum exposure or candidates to the public. 11 

·-········· ···· 
I I. Conflict of Inte1---e st 

1 . Pl'esent standards 

TEXAS. Professors MacCorkle and Smith describe the law 1n these 
words (underlinings mine): 11 In general, the law li_assed in 195'0 
enacting the Legislative Code of Ethics provides that no legis
l at or or other stc.te official or employee shall hove any inter-
est or engaee in any business or profession which 1s in subst ant ial 
eonfl iet with the prope~ discharge of his public duties. Spec
ifically, the act prohibits employment, gifts, favors, or ser
vices that might reasonably tend to influence h1m. No legisla-
tor with a personal interest in a bill is supposed to vote on 
it, and such interest is to be disclosed to the house. Anyone 
subject to the act who is an officer or agent or owns a con
trolling interest in a business rogulated by a state agency 
must di~close that fact. Any firm with such logislative or 
other official connections cannot sell goods or services to the 
stato agency which regulates it. The penalty for noncompliance 
1~ expuision, removal from office, or discharge." BUT THERE 
IS NO PROVISIOll FOR ID1FORCEJ.1EUT. It is interesting to noto 
that the legislature in 1957 did !!.2!, enact legislation requested 
by Governo~ Daniol to establish a new state law-en.forcing agency 
with prestige and bx•oad powers to ~crutinize the conduct of 
public officlnla. And the leg5.slA.ture has contlnued to refuse 
to define "substantial" as used in the prohibition in the Ethics 
Code of "~uhstantiA.1 eonfliet with public duties." Because there 
is no provision for enforcement, Professors ... ~acCorkle and Sr.11th 
conclude that "the p1~actical value of the Code of Ethics is far 
from certain> but conceivably it could consist of two things: 

1. It could serve as a possible 
basis for disciplinary action. 
Removal from office •••• might re
sult from flagrant violation of 
the code. 

2. It could serve as a guide to a 
conscientious legislator or other 
officer :lf he were in doubt as to 
whether a certain line of action 
was ethical or not." 

NEW YORK. An Associated Press article of about a year ago on 
the weakness of codes of ethics in state legislatures says: 
"Mew York's 1965 ethics code is regarded as a model by many 
officials in other states. It bars laeyer-legislators from 
practicing in the state'u Court of Claims, keeps former legis
lators from lobbying for two years after their terms, bans 
promoting of legislation by legislative employees • ••• and forces 
financial disclosure by legislators in connection with interests 
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in businesses regulated by the state. Penalties up to a $500 
fine and one year in jail are provided." The a1--ticle does not 
say whether New York's code contains provisions for enforce
ment, but it says that New York, Ohio, and California have 
"tough codeo 0

• 

FLORIDA. Since 1959 in the wake of Stat e Road Board scandals, 
codes of ethica bills had been lnt~oduced but failed to pass 
in the legislnture . In 1966 there were Purchasing CoIIliilission 
scandals. The 1967 legislature adopted a comprehensivo code 
of ethics for the first time in Florida's hiatory, des~ite 
"massive, cla..videstinc and porsistent" efforts by lobbyists to 
defoat the measures. Also, "The very proposal of a code of 
ethics, some le.:;islators said, -.1as a ref'"loctlon on their char
acter. If a code were required, they argued, a short and simple 
exhortation--such as 'be honest'--should suffice." nevertheless 
t he reform measures carried. The Senate adopted a codo of ethics 
for its members, and a code for lobbyists. The House incorpor
ated 1n its rules a code for members as well as for lobbyists. 
An honor system 1s established for legislators and a committee 
on standards and conduct ls p:rm.rided in each house to interpret 
and appl y standards. Those are the provisions for enforcement . 
Penalties, aside from any provided by lau, are that "eithor 
house of t~o legislature, by two- thirds vote ai'ter notice and 
hearing, may censure, reprimand, place on probation or expel a 
member . " 

FLORIDA. The 1967 legislature "enacted a general law estab
!!shlng standards of conduct for officers and employoes m>:P?'!''l:U 

- dxpmrri:wt:~£mllfliek of state agencies, lesislators nnd legis
l ative employeos ln areas of posslble conflict between their 
p1 .. ivato interests and official duties. It focused on 3b: ar.oas: 
using public office £or private gain, giving preferential treat
ment to any person or organization, lmpedins govern..""lentsl effi
ciency or it1partie.lity of action.; making governmental decisions 
outside official channels or affecting adversely the confidence 
of the public in tho integrity of govornnent" 

The information in the above paragraphs about Florida and all 
quotations are from an articlo by Prof. Paul Douglass, director 
of the Center for Practical Politicn at Rollins Collogo, and 
member, secretary m1d drafts:rarui of the lay co~ttcc hich 
recommended canons of ethics and legislation to tho 1967 Flor
ida legislature. · 

2 . Proposed standards 

A. Introduction. Apnarently there are two major ways of 
tackling the probiom of conflict of interest: (1} sot 
up standards for legislators and spocifically prohibit 
various actions that would v1olato the standards; (2) 
require public <lisclo~ui•o 01' legislators' income. The 
first approach tells the legislator what he mny not do, 
the second tells the public what he did do. Tha prosent 
Texas law uses the first approach, but \Vithou·1; any pro
vision for enrorcement. the "setting of standards" ap
proach seems to be the one that is used in all states 
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having conflict of interest laws or legislative rules; our 
resource eommittoe has so far discovered no state which uses 
tho "public disclosure of legislators' income" approach. 
However, thore is more and nore discussion of thG latter 
approach as conflict of interest problem$ increase and the 
former approach proves relatively ineffective. Recommenda
tions of both sorts follow. 

B .. Strengthen the present Texas law by, at the very least, in
cluding a definition of "substantial" and "reasonably" and 
making provision fc~ onforcoment. 

o. RecoI!Il'.'lendations for public disclosure of leRislators' !~come. 

(1) 'Public diselosuro ~y each legislator of sources and 
runount~ of receipts that create conflict of interest. 

(2) Public disclosure by each legislator and the lieutenant 
governor of the amount and source of all monthly and 
yearly inco:rno. 

(3) Publie disclosure by each legislator of tho amount and 
source of outside income, along with associations that 
he or his imm~diate fnmily may have that might imply 
"npeeial interest". 

An explanation of conflict of interest, and arguments for 
and against public disclosure laws are in paragraphs 2 - 5 
in the section on Conflict of Intorest of th~ every-member 
materinl--thc blue sheets. 

D. Recommcndati24 of the 29th American Assembly (1966). 

"Increasing connections botwoon public and private life 
havo led to public concern over conflicts of interest. 
Efforts to define &~d control conflicts of interest hnve 
~atisfied neither tho public nor the legislatures. Ye 
reconmicnd: 

First, codes of ethics should be adopted, applying tc 
career, uppointcd and elected p~bllc officials, in all 
branches of state goverrui,..cnt. 

Sedond, ethics committees or commissions should be 
created ~1th advisory, review, anu investigative :unc
tions which should extend to the activities or lobbyists. 

Third, all instances of corruption should be vigorously 
prosecuted. 

B. Re 1:11 ommenEiat 
E. Recommendation of the Texas Assembly (1967). 

(1) Legislators should be prohibited from appearing beforo 
state agencies ln adversary proceedings for compenoa
tion~ This should bo l'.llllde to apply in any caso whore 
tho legislator rn.icht in any mannci s t and to gain 
financially from the action of the state agency. 
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(2) Safeguards should be established to provent abuses 
of the law providing for legislative continuances 
/the practice of postponing for tho duration of tho 
!ogislative session lawsuits where any party is 
represented by a lawyer-legislato!,7. 

•••••••••••••••••• 

III. Verbatim Record 

Enough fuel for a lively discussion is in the every-member mat
erial--the blue sheets. Following is supplementary material on 
the present situation in state legislatures and legislative com
mittees regarding recording of their proceedings, and also mater
ial illustrative of" the value of verbatim. records in the "legis
lative history" of a law. 

1. Present procedures, as of 1965-66. (From The Book of the 
States, 19@-6E• quoted 
In the wor oo or the 
Texas Assembly) 

A. Maine. Nebraska, New York, and Pennsvlvania maintain ver
batim records of the proceedings of the legislature , and 
West Virginia does for the House. Seven additional states 
maintain such records with one or more limitations. The 
states aro: Connecticut, Michigan, Nevada, new Jersey, 
Tennessee, Utah, and Washington. Common limitations al'e 
that the records are typed only, or that they are main
tained only in part, or that they are maintained only upon 
request, or that debate is not included. Nevada's limita
tions are unique: both houses record all proceedings with 
mechanical recorders, but only partial transcriptions are 
made and those only occasionally. 

B. Only two states--Hawa11 and Oregon--give a.n unqualified 
"yes" answer to the question: Are records of committee 
hearings and proceedings taken? Seventeen additional 
states maintain such records subject to one or more limi
tations. The most common limitations are that the records 
are taken only at the request of the committee or commit
tee chairman, or that they are taken for the most import
ant committees only, or that they are typed only or taken 
only occasionally. 

2. Value for legislative history of laws. 

A. "Testimony and legislative debate shoul.d be_r1µ.1.y -recorded 
for future reference, as in Pennsylvania." --Committee for 
E~onomic Development, 1967. 

B. A Missouri legislator says that he gets calls about once 
a month from attorneys asking for transcripts of committee 
hearings that would show legislative intent, but there are 
none. (The Missouri legislature publishes a daily journal 
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which shows the rulings of the chair and all votes, but 
there is no verbatim record maintained of the legisla
ture•s proceedings, nor are records of committee proceed
ings and hearings taken.) 

c. With regard to records, Texas is like Missouri, and the 
absence of a legislative history of laws must oftenAbeen ~ 
a handicap to interpreting them. An example is the county 
home rule amendment and its enabling act. Lack of a record 
of what the legislature intended in these poorly- drawn 
acts has helped appreciably to s t pie attempts to achieve 
~ot.mtY home_ ...rule~ 

••••••••• •••••• • 

IV. Annual sessions. 

lJJ1 
1. Limited vs. unlimited 

A. Limited sessions of legislatures are not necessarily really 
!!mlted. Some states do have an absolute limit, which 
often means "stopping the clock" so that the session can 
continue and still be legal. In other states the length 
of the session, although specified, can be extended, but 
legislators' pay may or may not continue. Unlimited ses
sions, likewise, are not unlimited in actual practice, 
although they are so far as constitutional and statutory 
provisions are concerned. They are, actually, flexible in 
length, according to the amount of business with which the 
legislature will deal. 

B. Six of the 8 states which do not limit their legislative 
sessions are comparable to Texas in the vecy important 
areas of industrialization, urbanization, and the problems 
they bring. California, Massachusetts, Michigan, New 
Jersey, New York, and Pennsylvania find annual sessions, 
with no limit by constitution or statute on their length, 
to be necessary for the business a legislature needs to 
take care of in these timos. Is there a lesson in this 
for Texas? 

C. "All states with heavy work loads need the kind of legis
lative freedom that comes from annual general sessions of 
unrestricted duration • ••• Unrestricted annual sessions allow 
time for detailed study of major problems and more careful 
review of bills proposed to solve them. They afford more 
days and weeks for deliberations and they eliminate the 
lon 20- month period in which legislative determinations 
are poss le w ou e governor's initiative /nis calling 
of special soss1ons7 . They reduce the flood ofhasty and 
ill- considered legTslation in the waning hours of a ses
sion • • •• They also allow continuity and more effective use 
of research and secretarial staffs."-- Committee for Econ
omic Development, 1967. 

D. Unlimited annual sessions necessarily develop legislators 
to whom legislating is a profession. Is this good or bad? 
Says Robert Crown, chairman of California's Assembly Ways 
and Means Committee, "Look. This is the twen~ieth century. 
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The California legislature is the board of directors for 
a $14. billion corporation. The average assemblyman serves 
an electorate of 200,000 people. Serving and getting 
elected is a full-timo job. We need professionals. In 
fact, I like to think I am a professional." ••• • The oppo
site view is taken by Edward Staples, executive director 
of the Missouri Public Expenditure Survey, who says, 
"You don•t want to develop a staff of professional govern
montalists; you want !Jn the legislature7 the broad view
point of the farmers, the lawyers, tho teachers, the 
doctors, the businessmen. A good farmer gives the flavor 
of the general citizenry to the legislature." 

2. I,! limited, what limit? 

A. In the 13 states that limit annual sessions the highest 
limit is 160 calendar days (Colorado), the next to highest 
is 90 legislative days (Delaware), the lowest limit is 45 
calendar days (l:feorgia), and the next to lowest is 45 
leg!siative days (South Dakota). 

B. House Speaker Ben Barnes has said that "real progress will 
• forever elude Texas" so long as the legislature holds 
only one l.40 day session every two years. This would in
dicate that in his opinion annual sessions should be longer 
than 70 days. 

3. Continuous session 

ll1 

4. 
l1Il 

A. The term "continuous sesslonn applies to legislatures with 
annual sessions. It means that the t1nfinished legisla
tion of the first session of t he biennium is automatically 
carried over to the second session and starts in the 
second session at the place where it left off in the first. 
In effect, this gives bills the opportunity to live for 
two years rather than one. And there is more time for 
consideration of bills, more time to draft them carefully, 
and more time for legislators to become familiar with the 
bills--to know their content, how well they carry out 
their expressed purpose, and what "jokers" may be in them. 
There is more time, also, to understand and assess the 
forces that support and oppose important bills. Legisla
tors have the interim between sessions in which to study 
problems and meet with constituents •••• Opponents of the 
continuous session say that legislators probably spend 
little time studying carry-over legislation and that 
practically alll. important legislation is passed or de
feated during the first session. Opponents question let
ting controversial issues be carried over, on the grom1d 
that delaying the decision-making process of the legisla
ture is undesirable. 

Budget matters. 

A. Texas has bad much unhappy experience with budgeting for 
a two-year period. The ffay to budget f or a one-year period 
is for the legislature to do it every year. True, that 
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mny mean that each of tho annual sessions may be tied up 
:for some time by adoption of the budget •••• It may help the 
unit group 1n its discussion of whother to limit one ses
sion of each biennium to budget matters to kn.ow the point 
of view of the authors of the three books on Texas govern
ment which the resource committee has found most helpful. 
Prof. MeCleskey says that the state ' s budget is particularly 
difficul t to handle on the biennial basis. Prof. Benton 
says that another advantage of annual sessions is that it 
would permit the stat e budget and appropriations to be set 
up for a year ahead instead of roquiring finances to be 
figured for two years in advance. Pro:fessors tiacCorkle 
and Smith do not express an opinion of their own •••• Perhaps 
additional help to the discussion may come from the fol
l owing f'acts: 

1. That of the 8 annual session states holding 
budget sessions every other year, only one 
(Pennsylvania) is comparable to Texas in size 
of budget and in industrialization, urbaniza
tion, and the problems they bring. 

2. nMore careful attention ean be given to budget 
matters if annual budgets replace biennial •••• 
To prevent undue delays, specific deadlines may 
be set for financial enaetments. 0 

- - Committoe 
for Economic Development. 

Dear R9source People: 
has beon achieved 

After the final consensus/ on the many questions regarding 
annual sessions, here is a suggestion f'or finishing with a 
flourlsh--read to your group the following quotation from the 
American Assembly and see how closely they and the Assembly agi,eeJ 

"To develop more responsibility in legislative perform
ance, and more independence, legislatureeshould be con
t inuing bodies meeting in annual plonary sessions, without 
limitation of time or subject." 

Yours for s grand finale, 

fej af-< ct f-, fl] ,,;h-0 I'- J~ • ,,,, ,(<-
Legislature Committee Chairman 
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A prom inent Texas state senator, speak· 
ing to the League of Women Voters in 
I rving, a town suburban to Dallas, as
sured the ladies that the lobby is hardly 
noticeable at all in Austin . The legislature, 
he claimed, goes about its business with 
barely any sense of the lobby's presence. 

Naturally a powerful senator has a po
sition all his own, immune, perhaps, from 
the pressures of the Third House. For the 
freshman legislator, however, and his 
wife, the lobby seems as ubiquitous as · 
urban smog. I t does much-to contaminate 
the atmosphere of Austin. 

Lobbyists start to soften and fatten up 
a candidate as soon as he looks like a 
winner. Campaign contributions pour in. 
Invitations arrive from names never 
heard of. The new legislator receives a 
brochure at Christmastime, urging him to 
choose a gift for himself from a wide se
lection of Revere Bowls, electric heating 
pads, cocktail glasses, and other bounties, 
courtesy of one lobbyist or another. 

These attentions continue throughout 
his term of office. This, of course, is no 
different from business, where compan
ies frequently express their thanks to top 
customers. It's good public relations. The 
client is generally free to accept the ges
ture with no obligation incurred. 

Some legi~lators, sadly, are not so free. 
They run for office with decent motives, 
fight hard to win, arrive in Austin rife 
with en thusiasm, eager to justify their 
voters' confidence and fulfill themselves, 
only to find that they're quickly caught in 
a strange, stultifying, Pavlovian trap. The 
name of the game is defer-and-de:nand. 
There are lobbyists who a:-e mas,ers a i . . 

Some \::iwmakc:rs sc..:m com:-:1e:-;c!aJ.y 
a_b!e _to } .. ?,c •. r,_•v<..:ty vow a .. cl ,: -. c.. •• 
tnl: ~40v .:1 r;ju,~d, ,>cfor~ L .. ,x .. :. :,.t. 

The ivritcr i, JJ.c: ,vif~ u; \, .t.: , 
J a111Cs F:. ('; :, ~. /:·., ii, /!,ts . ,. CU:l ~ ·; •·;. 

tivc one t, · ,:1 ,.:,· ,,,,,. "' :.t,. · i". t •., ; ;,, . : .,. 

<:I rep, e·,r ,~, •":'1' !,11 ,"r:s .-·_,.: . .,.,,.' .. ·~' \.• 
ltl the 1~·. ,,,t .;,,, , , :t. ' :,• :111:,,,.rv. ,,,,,r.;. 
tl,11 , '" · l , ,., · ·•·\•.I' 1't111.,;f,;,r111,,; ~ditor. 

per diem during the session that the state 
provides. Others have outside income. 
There are still some, unhapppy, who fall 
prey to patronizing, patcrnalist-ic lobby
ists, who are all too willing to pick up 
breakfast, lunch, and dinrre'r checks, not 
to mention an occasional apartment bill. 
It all seems terribly gracious at the time, 
but the price is high. The legislator pays 
with his own integrity. Small wonder that 
he needs the cigar-and-bar camaraderie of 
the lobby to bolster his sagging self
esteem after a day of voting right, the 
team way, the establishment way, the 

Lee Clark 

lobby way. In moments like these, lobby
ists are usually quite practiced at puffing 
up the legislative ego and giving it an 
aura of imagined independence. 

This is by no means true of all the 
house of r epresentatives. There are 
among its members many morally and 
mentally able men, but too often they 
fail, I'm afraid, to assert themselves with 
sufficient force. As a . result, the house 
suffers from decadence of the spirit, ac
quiescence in the status quo, miserliness 
of the mind that hoards pety prerogatives 
and yields up its real power to the lobby. 
There's a general refusal to risk anything, 
even things that are valueless. There are 
countless legislators who would never 
condone this decadence, much Jess con
tribute to it. Nonetheless, they're engulfed 
by the environment, and no doubt dis
couraged by it. 

There are others who savor the system 
u:1C ~:-l..· r...!.-r.~. r.~~!b.y c~nJi~ ~ .. '..:,out their 

• ..i \V~.. :,t .. Dc:--..ir: [', .. .. :s 
.... 1 1. • ~iH .. ~y o~jo-s 

• H ~ ... er,: ·--~-~U\... SC~ ~cc,, 
~It,.. vy , v;,., , .. · .... , .. ~ .... \ ... \.• ior ir. .. -I~ t~rnc,: .. v 

. ,.; ,.1Ul, Ju~ '4 S.,\.!C.. !,O\V 0;1 GCL.. :'I " • • • 

::.o..: .... vote for such a -- ... .., • •· 
., ... c:p his dinner down. T!1,; l ... ;,,; .. 1 ••• , 
:,,umpy and smoke-infested, wa:: . ..:.: v · ... r, 
.. oistcd his arm around .:w irn:; .. ,, ':, 
si1ouldcrs and affirmed w:th • c. ... r,.11n 

pride: "I'm just a political whore, boy; 
that 's what I am, a political whore." 

HE LEGISLATURE may seem 
at times an ethical 'brothel, but strangely 
·enough, the church is held dear~r. than 
ever. The first week we were in Austin, 
I attended a luncheon where I w~s seated 
across from a lovely-looking woman who 
introduced herself as a senior legislator's 
wife and asked by way of getting to know 
me: "Well dear, are you a Methodist or 
a _Baptist?" I had to confes!. that I am 
neither one, but rather belong to the 
United Chu"rch of Christ. I added in a 
flash of fortuitous afterthought that they 
were currently trying to arrange a merger 
with the Methodists. That seemed to 
make everything all right, or half all r ight 
anyway. 

Even the Representatives Wives Club is 
infiltrated by the lobby and subver ted to 
the purposes of the Third House. Since 
most lobbyists are former legislators, 
their wives have access to the women's 
organization as Jong as they wish. At the 
suggestion of their husbands, they use 
this privilege to treat legislative wives to 
club luncheons ($2.50 a head), thus put
ting them in the lobbyist's debt, and also 
to keep an ear c6cked for what's going on. 

A freshman legislative wife, then, goes 
to the club luncheon, a little bewildered 
and eager to meet somebody else in the 
same boat and share her experience. What 
docs she find? A bevy of lobbyists' wives 
bent on transcribing her every word for 
the benefit of some barely understood 
entity like the beer industry or the rail
roads or the natural gas people. The fresh
man wife comes to understand these spe
cial interests very well before she's fin
ished. 

I ran into their pervasive operation, for 
ins .•. ncc, a, t;~e flori:;t , where I was trying 
o .. n·angc flowers [or the .KCpresenta

...... s ':lives' Club sp:-ing tea. I chose cen

. ... .-_):..:c..:s ar.d corsa:..::. along the Jines sug
<>_,_,..;(. by the chai:nan and was getting 
. .: . • xtt'...: wi:h t;.c florist ~or the cost . 

.. ,y sur_;ri.,e I fot:nd th:::.t a certain 
,:.,yist's wife had ta:,cn c::.n.: of every

.. ir:3. l felt like a little g:rl of twelve 
wi;ose greataunt had arrar.ced a birthday 
party for her but wanted the chi! to 



have the experience of selecting the menu 
herself. 

Another instance occurred at the end of 
the session when legislators arc wont to 

· get together and gi[t each other, rather 
like high school graduation. My husband 
had wor]<cd Mondny nnd Wccln<:i:day 
nights, often till very late. on the state · 
affairs committee. When the chairman an
nounced plans for a farewell banquet, we 
were pleased at the thought of shar ing 
dinner with these men, who had spent so 
many gruelling nights together, and their 
wives. 

Somebody passed the hat to buy a gift 
for the chairman. My husband was dis
tressed when one member, too proud to 
live off the lobby, simply refused to con
tribute because he had just enough money 
left to eat on that week, no more. 

We arrived at the banquet a little late, 
looking forward to a few drinks and a 
lot of sentimental speeehes, but found 
that we knew hardly anybody there. The 
place was rampant \Vith engineers. In
stantly we understood: the engineering 
lobby was treating the state affairs com
mittee to its own farewell dinner, a ges
ture to say thank you for some favorable 
legislation. They were providing not only 
the money, but their company as well, not 
to mention monogramed umbrellas for 
each committeeman and the interminable 
services of their own amateur comedian. 
I wondered during that long, boring, hu
miliating evening how many others in the 

room thought it strange that the state af
fairs committee, one of the most prestig
cous in the house, should accept the tacky 
largess of the engineers. · 

ALL SOCIAL life in the Texas 
government 11- largely d r,1m!n:\li.'d by the 
lobby, and the lcgisltiturc :rn[for~ from it. 
Private gatherings among la\l'ma!ccrs and 
their wives almost never h::ippcn. There is 
seldom an opportunity for a representa
tive to talk informally with some of his 
colleagues about their mutual business. 
A lobbyist is always along to monitor the 
conversation and to pick up the check. 
A common question when the house ad
journs for lunch is, ",Hey, have you got a 
sponsor?" · 

· Right after the 1966 election, a member 
of the ,Dallas delegation who had served 
before told us with great enthusiasm of 
all the free shrimp, the free catfish, the 
free beer, the free Scotch, the free Cana
dian cheese soup that awaited us in Aus
tin. It occurred to me then and it occurs 
to me now that if, occasionally, a few 
legislators would summon up their confi: 
dence and their sense of importance, re
fuse the lobby's invitation, and sit down 
privately over lunch, sans sponsor, to talk 
seriously about the future of this state, 
their figures and their thinking might im
prove. It is disheartening to see young 
men, hardened by the battle for election, 
soften and succumb to the high-calorie 
table and low-caliber talk of the lobby. 
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Chances :>.re the :one of the hOU$C could 
be impron·' ,rl'r:'('ast r;:".Jlv if these young 
me~ \\·oti :t: ta':,· :- tip r-·o:r. Congress and 
fo:-m ~\ 7t.:::sdav Cu'.i ••.• r 'CCl once a week 
for lunch. interes ted icgislato:-s only, for 
serious discussi1)•1 of a given issue. No 
poli Lical possip allowed about one bad ol ' 
bill oi· :mother. 0 1· w!1:1t "lht: play '' is, or 
who's greasing whom-but elevated dis
course with occasionally a knowledgeable 
person from business, labor, the press, 
the university, the war on poverty or mu
nicipal , county, or another state govern
ment to moderate and contribute ideas. 

Naturally, preparation for the Tuesday 
Club should not be too time-consuming, 
but the purpose should be clear and ad
hered to: the growth of each particip_ant, 
intellectually and effectually. Such a 
group could give the legislature the in
formed, independen t voices that are ab
sent now. 

It might be that if some legislators and 
their wives would agree to meet from 
time to time, unsponsored, for enchiladas 
or hamburgers to get to know each other 
in a private and personal way wi thou t the 
lobby to interfere, they might find their 
stay in Austin far more satisfying. If they 
made a point of getting to know some 
senators, some agency officials, some 
members of the press, they might find 
their perspective broadened, their precep
tion deepened. The lobby is careful to pre
serve a rigid social system in Austin. 
Crosspollination might generate too much 
interest, too much awareness of what 
other organs of government are thinking, 
and things could get out of cont1;ol. 

Y HE TEXAS government is 
currently a case of imbalance among un
equals. It's a natural condition of democ
racy _that some elected officials show up 
in the Capitol supremely unsophisticated 
and poorly equipped in education and ex
perience for their jobs. Their purposes 
and their personal it ies are ill-defined and 
open to arbitration. Fear is sometimes 
the predominate emotion among the un
prepared. A smart lobbyist. whose pur
poses are all too clearly defined ( protect 
and promote the interests of insurance or 
consumer finance or dairies or trucking, 
etc.) knows just ho\v to manipulate this 
legislator's insecurity. 

Anyone who doubts the unfair advan
tage of the lobby should have been in 
the house chamber the day a key rural 
representative was trying to amend the 
Trinity river canal bill to exempt rail
roads and trucks from taxation. His 
words grew more and more confused, the 
rnilroad lobbyist grew increasingly agi
tated, and finally he started barking in
structions to the hapless legislator from 
the balcony with no concern for the hu
miliation he inflicted or the decorum he 
shattered. 

The ability gap is there to be exploited, 
but the financial gap is even more glaring. 
.:'vl.ost lobbyists come to Austin with gen
erous expense accounts for entertaining 
government people. They bring their 
wi\'es if they wish. A legislator with no 



outside income is scarcclv abl.: to hole h :s 
own. Only half of th.:m c::.n affor~ to 
bring their fami lies to Austin. Tn so;;:.: in
stances, to be sure, Lhc \\·,v..::s :-d .... ~c to 
come. The other s hole uo in hoteb, room
ing wi th various collea.gu<.:s, commuting 
home on weekends to make what money 
they can be fore Monday. Tl:.:y rearran,;e 
the guys, the beds, and the s:iects for the 
wife to come visit occasionally, live with 
about as much dignity as frutcrnity ini tia
tion candidates during :1ell week. (What's 
more, some ot them p:-obao!y catch hell 
at home each wee kend fro,n lonely and 
resentful wives. On the other hand, it 's 
true that some have a hell of a good time, 
but we women don' t like to - dmit that. ) 

The legisla tive process, essentially, is a 
case of conflicting greed. T.1e 1:iwmaker 
must arbitrate w:th as much justice as 
possible among various spec:a l interests, 
and he should think of the public's legiti
mate interes ts, !oo, from t ime to time. 
Too frequently, his own needs press in 
upon the issue, and decisions are based 
on which lobbyist has won his allegiance. 
Sometimes his judgment is impaired by 
the humiliation of always receiving, re
ceiving, receiving. It restores a person's 
dignity and self-es teem to give occasion
ally. 

·This, of course, is the last thing the 
lobby wants. The paramount purpose of 
the Third House is to strip a man of his 
self-respect by keeping him on the take 
for breakfast. lunch, and d inner. Then 
with their ubiquitous attent ions they iso
late him from his colleagues and from 
any accurate information. They are para
sites on the body politic and they've very 
nearly turned the legislature into a vesti
gial organ of a business-dominated state. 

Because the turnover is large (almost 
35%) in the Texas house each election, a 
lobbyist needn't worry much about build
ing long-term relationships of mutual re
spect with the representatives. He can 
arrange the facts any way he wishes for 
the advantage of the moment. Chances 
are that the legislator won't be back. 

Ideally, a lobbyist has one indispensible 
item to offer the public official: correct 
information. A lawmaker c.oesn't have 
enough time to study, or even to read, _ 
most of the bills presented to him. It he's 
in state government , he has practically no 
staff. The knowledge of a lobbyist who's 
well-schooled in his field is invaluable to 
the beleaguered legis lator. Lobbyists like 
this exist in Austin. But they are few. 

Some of the breed are former legisla
tors who n,tV...! ht 1s.1t.:d, but . .:~~y, ,vL.h 
the i~dt.sir~cs .. ~1..!y rcr, .~1,,..sc.1~ . .....:~ : . ..! o:~ .. , 
ccr~:i..;n lo'u~yis: ... , : .. . . ~;-.. o~~ :.u ... ~,"<u ........ -
ativc in Lheir z~~t. to =1ro .. \!ct t: . ..!::- (!~ ,nvy
crs, take pc,sitio:1 .. !n~t l:·h;;r ~or.,:; .... 4y v;. 
ficials ncvc: .. t i"~... 1,,.t~ e,~. : .. . -:.1,,.:~\..: uti.! ..: .... ...::. 

where CXt:Cl,.l . VC!, .. c. .. l .v t<.!!! . rH::: . • ....:s .. i:t 
represcnta tiVl:S of company poticy, and 
lobbyists seldom try to sec., it out on 
their own. They react from the viscera, as 
they did when they were l~gislators, and 

cloak their ignorance i:i liquor, lies, and 
c ... jotc.-y. 

_ \., ; .. TURr.L:.. Y, TI·~ER~ arc nota
ble cxcep:ions. T~c ioboy:~: 1 got to know 
be~t and n.:,,pect mus t is Jimmy Day, who 
r <.:prcscnrs the i:ikrcsts of a large Texas 
foundation. H-: br in..,s slick wl.i te hair, 
whi te planta tion suits, impressive corpu
lenc<.:, a Panama hat, and shrewd intelli
gence to his job. He combines the canny 
ins ight of a rural politician with the so
phbtication ot one wJ-.o 's been around in 
financial c ircles. He has the voice of many 
waters and tells a political story with 
Diri-senian fla i:-. His e mployers provide 
him with a bank-fufi of friendly persua
sion. Legislators call him " Boss Day." 

Like many lobbyists, Boss Day was once 
a legislator himself. He claims credit for 
having introduced the bill that allowed 
Lyndon Johnson to run sim_ultaneously 
for the senate and the vice presidency in, 

Larry McMurtry, the n o v e 1 i s t, 
teaches at Rice University in Hous
ton. In Holiday magazine for April, 
he has an article about Houston, dur
ing the course of which he writes : 

" . .. l:itely Rice has become ·1ess 
and less inclined to for,~ive the city 
its taste and its lack of conscience. 
The young, liberal, increasingly ac
tivist faculty would secretly like to 
do something about the town, but 
what they find to do is anybody's 
guess. 

"Even the Post and the Chronicle, 
between which there is precious little 
to choose, occasionally exhibit re
formist tendencies and editorialize 
against one or another of the grosser 
civic larcenies, but their efforts at im
proving the city are languid at best. 
Hard-hitting newspapermen seldom 
last long in Houston; the two papers 
are singularly pepless." O 

1960. ( So docs Joe Pool. So do several 
others. The bill evidently had numerous 
sponsors.) 

Unlike some other legislato rs-turned-
lob:· yis .. s, ":.: ./·.y D ... y ::. ,·iuv~ a _ c"rt::iin 
~:· ... ~..: , :. .. ~ ..... s~ v.. , ... st'-.!, u.l 1..~.1r.cL for 
\\', ... l:':, ~.1l ;"'-'~-:::!.:...: .. v d:..; , ....... ~jn g:overn-
n.-:nt. . .i ... ' .. ns guod r.:a: .. 1ers, ycs, but 
. .-~on.! L:-...... 1 .u~H . :: :.-:c~uS gvo(: busir...!SS. 
Lvss J:.,,.y o""--S b\,,,d~=- Cvvij ..!•·r:.don fron1 
:nc house th:ia so,:-ic of his colleagues 
because he knows how to tailor his ap
proach to the individual member. While 
som.~ lobbyists arc frantically wining and 
dining as many legblators and their wives 

as ::1-.:v .::,.n fi: : -.. o one place, Jimmy 
~ckcts-his ,. r0 c1s .::arefully, and then cul
t ivates them with assiduously personal 
a ttention. 

Jimmy and his wife, Annie Laura, are 
a formidable pJL·. Each summer they 
loa<l th.:: ir th ree .::h:ldrcn plus caretaker 
Ru th into t:-,c back of the Chrysler and 
drive throu_h Texas, from town to town, 
visit ing various senators and house mem
bers to take their poli tical temperature, 
strengthen tics, and demonstrate their 
own continuing interest. It's a master
ful operation. Ins tead of patronizing 
these polit icia:,s with free d inner and 
drinks, they offer something more sub
tle: their friendship. They issue invita• 
tions too, of course , but with patrician 
restraint that comes across, in this busi
ness, as g..:nuine enthusiasm. They can 
afford wi thout emot ional ba nkruptcy to 
be sincere. They confine themselves to a 
few key people. 

While passing out pra ise to certain lob
byists, I understand that Jim Nance of 
Houston should not go unmentioned. He's 
a ., ,ardroom lawyer who represents his 
firm in a cleanly ethical and business-
1 ike way. He sees to it that his clients get 
a fair hearing in Austin, and conducts 
his affairs with due regard for the dig
nity of all involved. 

: i ARK TWAIN once boasted: 
"I think I can say and say with pride 
that we have legislatures that bring high· 
er prices than anywhere in the world." 

I don 't agree. At leas t not in Texas. I 
doubt that many members of the Austin 
government are paid off in the grand 
manner. I t seems to me more a case of 
intellectually confused and financially 
abused lawmakers parcelling out their 
integrity to intimidating and powerful 
lobbyists for small and rather putrid po
tatoes. 

There will always be those middle
minded men ,who go into politics to 
"make a living" and for no other reason. 
Curiously in Texas, their hands are sel
dom in the publ ic t ill, but rather in the 
pr ivate lobby's pocket. The public pays, 
of course, with measures like last ses
sion's important air pollution bill de
signed to protect the polluters. There are 
men in the legisla ture who do care about 
government service and would like to 
participate in public affairs without sur
rendering to the vulgar environment that 
too often prevails. Hopefully, in the con
stitutional amendment to raise legislative 
salaries to SS,400 per year, due to be pre
s;.:nted at the polls this November, t he 
pt:blic will begin to offer thi;ir represen
ta tives ::m equal foot ing with the repre
senta.:vcs or business. Then perhaps 
k.1ow.ng local politkal le:iders will no 
lo: . .;.:r send for th thei r icJislators wi th 
the blessing, "Go with God, b:iby, and 
may th.: lobby hold you in the palm of 
its hand." O 
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The Legislature •••• campaign Costs ••• • Conflict of Interest 

Verbatim. Record •••• Annual Sessions 

At unit meetings on September 11 and 12 Dallas League members will 
have their last chance of this League year to say what changes they 
want in the Texas legislature. Last year, after wide ranging and lively 
discussion based on the four Facts & Issues on the legislature, we 
agreed that we want annual sessions, higher salaries for legislators, 
and four-year terms for representatives; also that we want the lieuten
ant governor's power reduced, conf'erence connnittee action restricted to 
resolving differences between Senate and House bills, and adequate staff 
(both clerical and research) to aid legislators. We want, too, in
creased power for the governor in the Executive Department , and reports 
from candidates to show all campaign contributions, whenever made, both 
monetary and otherwise. 

The ailll of our whole study is to coma to agreement on ways in 
which the legislature may be upgraded--may be made more competent, more 
responsive to the conditions and needs of the state, and more represent
ative of the public interest. It should be helpful in coming to consen
sus on the topics of the September 11-12 maetings if we judge our ans
wer to each question from the viewpoint of: Will it contribute to ob
taining an increasing number of high quality legislators for Texas? 

CAMPAIGN COSTS. • •• 

This being an election year, interest in political campaign costs 
and who pays them increases. The first topic to be discussed at the 
September 11-12 unit meetings 1s: 

DO YOU CONSIDER HIGH CA1.1PAIGN COSTS A PROBLEM DJ ELECTING LEG
ISLATORS RESPONSIVE TO THE PUBLIC? IF SO, WHAT SOLUTIONS WOULD 
YOU SUGGEST? 

For bruitf'u.l discussion of these topics we need to lmow what campaigns 
cost and in wha.t ways the Texas Election Code regulates candidates' 
spending. If we decide that aomething should be done in the broad area 
of campaign costs there are several proposals we can consider, from the 
relatively minor change of eliminating candidates• payment of filing 
fees to the definitely major change of state government financing of 
legislative campaigns. An excellent source of information on campaign 
costs, their effects, and what might be done about them is the presenta
tion on page 2, second column, and page 3, first column, of "The Influence 
6f The Lobby" (the fourth Facts & Issues on the Texas Legislature). Hany 
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of us have this in our 1967-68 League material. It is also available 
from our publications chairman, Mrs. H. s. Miller, FLl-5690. A resource 
person in each unit group will be prepared with a variety of supplement
a:ry 1nt'"ormat1on to aid discussion of this vezry timely topic of campaign 
costs. 

CONFLICI OF INTEREST •••• 

The second topic to be discussed in the September ll-12 unit meet-
ings is: 

m YOUR OPINION, DOES THE TEXAS LEGISLATURE HAVE ADEQUATE 
STANDARDS OR GUIDELINES TO DEFINE CONFLICT OF INTEREST? IF 
NOT, WHAT STANDARDS WOULD ENCOURAGE PUBLIC CONFIDENCE IN LEGIS
LATORS? 

One author has called coni'lict of interest "the vast gray area". It is 
an area for which legislatures do not usually attempt to sot boundaries 
until particularly flagrant abuses come to light. In Texas "scandals 
involving a few insurance companies, naturopaths, legislators, and state 
officials l&d to the enactment in 1957 of a Legislative Code of Ethics, 
a Representation before State Agencies Act, and a Lobby Registration Act", 
reports a standard book on Texas government. The rosource person 1n 
each unit group will have a summary of the Code of Ethics and a comment 
on its practical value. She will also have infor?!'lation on Mew York's 
1965 ethics code, which is regarded as a model by many officials in other 
states, and on the comprehensive code of ethics adopted by the Florida 
legislature in 1967. 

Overtures which, if accepted by the legislator, will generate con
flicts of interest, are by far the most pervasive method ot "Jotting to" 
a lawmaker. An Oklahoma legislator describes what happens: You start 
getting indirect approaches--offers to retain you as a lawyer, hints 
that a trade association would like to place their insurance through 
your firm • ••• n Another approach is to indicate that a business wishes 
to retain the legislator as a public relations consultant. These are 
just examples--there are other bases of payment , and some basis is 
adaptable to almost any occupation in the state. All such receipts and 
their sou.roes should bo requir-ed to be fully and publicly disclosed by 
legislators states Prof. Clifton McCleskey~ of ·l;he University or Texas. 
He adds, "Needless to say, this is a proposal to which many legislators 
are extrenely cool, even when it comes from fello\7 members." 

A more co1?Iplete disclosure -is advocated by Prof. w. E. Benton, of 
Texas A & M, who says that all legislators, as well as the lieutenant 
governor, should be required to make public the amount and source of 
all monthly and yearly income. nThis inf'ormation," he says, "should be 
mado available to the publie in order that the voters ma.y more intelli
gently evaluate the work of the legislature and individual members in 
event of conflict between the public and private interest." 

Legislation of this sort, even in token form, has a long history 
of opposition from legislatures. Arguments used against such legisla
tion include that it is an unwarranted interference with personal lib
erty, that it would discourage qualified candidates, that the public 
is unablo to interpret conflict of interest, and that so few of the pub
lic are interested in the information that it 1s not worthwhile to 
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require the reports. Proponents point out that a public ot'f1ee holder 
should not expect to have as much privacy regarding income as a 
non•office holder. They say, too, that the presence of such reports 
and their availability to the public would tend to improve the quality 
of legislators and would tend, also, to reduce the number and flagrancy 
of legislative scandals, since publicizing by news media would afford 
the opportunity to nip them in their incipient stage. Proponents also 
say that disclosure of all income from all sources, which would show 
where a legislator's private financial 1ntorosts lie, could result in 
a more accurate assessment of his legislative record than is now possible. 
Recognition of service in the public interest could thus be quicker end 
more certain. 

A more comprehensive type of public disclosure by legislators is 
recommended in the 1967 report of the Co:cmittee For Economic Development, 
1.!odern1zi~ State Government. "All sources of outside 1ncomett, says 
the CED, should be subject to public disclosure, along ~1th associations 
that they L'fegislatorg or their immediate familie::; may- havo that might 
imply a •special lnterest 1 ." 

The resource person in your unit group will have more information 
about the CED report and information, also, about the attitudo or tho 
Toxas Aasemblyraneonfliet of interest and on public disclosure legisla
tion. The Assembly, sponsored by Texas A & r.r and the American Assembly 
of Columbia University, was held at A & Min October 1967. 

VERBATIM RECORD •••• 

The third topic to be discussed 1n the September 11-12 ,mit moet-
ings is: 

SHOULD THERE BR A PUBLISHED VERBATIM RECORD OF THE PROCEEDnms 
OP EACH HOUSE OP THE LEGISLATURE? SHOULD THERE BE A PUBLISIDID 
VERBATIM R::CORD OF THE CO!l11ITTEE ttEETil~GS AND HEARINGS OF EACH 
HOUSE? 

To an extent these questions tie in with disclosure of legislators' 
private income, for verbatizi1 recording of the proceedings of the legis
lature vrnuld seem to be necessary for accurate assessment or possible 
conflict of interest situations. But aside from that, "A verbatim 
record for each house", in the wox•ds of Prof. JdcCleskey, "would be inval
uable to legislators who must otherwise t:r>ust to memory or personal notes 
to recall the figures and content of some past debate, and it would 
probably do much to improve--and restrain--statemonts made on the floor. 
It would also be of great value to members or the general public who at 
present find it impossible to lmow what their senator or representative 
is saying and doing on the floor. The debates and rebuttals, the charges 
and countercharges go unreported at present. The legislature oves it to 
the voters as well as to itself to remedy the situation by providing the 
state with an equivalent or the Congressional Record." 

It is estimated, by the CED and others, that probably some 9o% ot 
the debate and discussion in legislatures is never recorded, and one 
result is that courts have no "legislative history" of state laws, which 
leads to difficultios in judicial interpretation. The resource person 
in your unit will have examples of this. 
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With 1~egard to committees of the legislature, P1~of. I'.:cCleskoy 
makes the followi11g statement. nAs far ns records arc concerned, the 
committees at present have only a clerk, who is supposed to keep notes 
on official committee action (motions offorcd, action taken, reports 
offered, etc.). This function is not always handled ~ell, and in ar,:y., 
case it involves only one of several important aspects of committee 
work. Ideally, there ~could bo verbatim transcripts of all testimony 
and all examination and cross-examination in the connnittee 1 s hearings. 
Such transcripts, along with all committee reports and document~, nhould 
be printed for gcneral: distribution, for if the hearings are at all jus 
tified material will surely be presented that would be ot intoreot to 
the legislature and to the goneral public as well." 

ANUUAL SESSIONS - \'IBA? TYPE •••• 

The fom~th topic to be discussed at the unit meetings of September 
11-12 concerns the type of annual sessions of tho legislature which we 
would fuvo~. Loagu.s members last year came to a consensus uhich supports 
annual sessions, but a more detailed consonous is now neoded by the state 
League, oo t7e vill consider the following questions . 

1. SHOULD THERE BE SOME LIMIT ON THE LENGTH OF THF, SESSIOl~S? 
IF SO, \VliAT LI1IIT? 

2. SHOULD BUSHIESS BE CARRIED OVER FROM OHE SESSION TO THE NEXT? 
(This is known as "continuous session" and is definod as na..11 
annual session in which unfinished legislation of tho first 
session of the biennium is automatically carried over in the 
same sta·tus in the legislnti ve process to the opening of the 
second regular session.") 

,3. SR01JLD ONE OF TEE SESSIONS OF EACH BIENNIUM BE LIMITED TO 
BUDGET MAIJ.'TERS? 

Twenty-one states now hold annual sessions, and two more states have 
been authorized to do no ,•rithin the last four montI:u:;. Thirteen of the 
21 have some type of limit on the length of the regular sessions; 8 have 
no limit, and among the~'1 0 are California, Massachusetts , Michigan, New 
Jersey, :;e':'7 York, and Penn~ylvania. Six of' the 13 states have an abso
lute limit to the session; four have what might be called a "coercive 
11mi-t" in which the per diem pay stops after a certain number of days 
but the session may continue; and in ·three ~ta ten the length of' the ses
sion may be extended. Without doubt, sessions which are not limited in 
length are more flexible and offer more opportunity to accomplish leg
islation in a more rational and less hurried way. Unlimited sessions 
call for legislators to whom legislating is a profession. Is it desir
able to have professional legislators? Varying opinions on this can be 
furnished by the resource person at your unit meeting. 

With regard to continuous sessions, only three states (Georgia, 
Michigan, and Kansas) have constitutional provisions expressly permit
ting them, and three other states (Alaska, Rhode Island, and South Caro
lina) have legislative rules permitting them. 

Eight of the 21 states holding annual sossions have a budget session 
every other year, and budget sessions are generally more limited in 
length than regular sessions. A budget session every other year would 
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probably mean budgeting on a two-year basis with the demon~tratcd diffi
culty of forecasting, with reasonable accuracy, revenue andtexpenditures 
for a two-year period. On the other hand, the regular session would not 
be tied up by adoption of the budget. 

Our League had unanimous consensus in favor of annual sessions. In 
answering the above throe que~tions we will be saying whether we want 
these annual sessions, and the legislature, restricted or unrestricted 
as to ti.l!le or subject. 
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Unit Meetings Sept. 11-121 1968 

Resource and Un!t Leader's Discussion Guide on the Texas Legislature 

PROGRAM TAKES 1 3/4 - 2 HOURS ••••••• 

The program part of this meeting, including the taking of consensusi, 
will require at least 1 hour and 45 minutes. A ti?!le allowance of 2 hours 
would be much more satisfactory. We will take consensus on four items, 
all of them having et least two parts, and each of the four will need at 
least five minutes for consensus and may need as mu.ch as 10. 

1'HE RESOURCE PERSON; THE UNIT LEADER •••••• 

The resource per,!!_~ should be familiar enough with the accompanying 
resource material, Attdenda, so that she can put into the discussion when 
appropriete items tnat would contribute to the discussion, clarify a point, 
open up a new line of thought, or help the discussion to move along. 

The unit leader, who also should be .familiar vith Addenda, should 
be alert to give tne resource person opportunity to present her material 
when appropriate. The resou~ce nerson would respond primarily to a cue 
from the unit leader or questions f'rom. unit membere, but because of hor 
more extensive knowledge she also should feel free to give her informa
tion without a euo or question when she sees an opportunity to aid the 
discussion. But she should never monopolize or give information just for 
the sake 0£ giving it. 

BASIC ?.iATJmIAL; ADDITIONAL MATERIA,!: ...... . 

The basic material for this unit meeting is the every-member mater
lal--the two blue sheets--vrhich went out with the new roster to all 
Dallas League members during the last week of August. Unit leaders and 
resource people should be completely familiar with this material and 
should have it at hand at the meeting. In notifying unit members of the 
meettng, preparatory reading of the blue sheets and bringing them to the 
meeting should be stressed, although no one, of course, should receive 
the impression that she shouldn't attend the meeting if she hasn1t done 
her home vrorkl 

Unit leaders and resource people should also know the material 
headed LOBBY 1\IETHODS, pages 2-3 of ninfluence Of The Lobby" (the fourth 
Facts & Issues on the Texas Legislature). This is pertinent to our ques
tions on campaign costs and conflict o.f interest. 

VISUAL AIDS •••••• 

Only the simplest form of visual aid is suggested for this meeting, 
but it is important to have that--and the resource person would usually 
prepare it. The four groups of consensus questions should be written 
LARGE on two pieces of poster cardboard, using one side ~r group. Or 
a roll of 18" shelf paper can be used, with enough spacing between the 
groups of questions so that only one group is visible at a time. On the 
basis of the saying that "one picture is worth a thousand \Torda" it is 
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hard to estimate how many words our suggested visual aids are worth, 
but they do help to focus discussion on the question at hand and they 
do add some "seeing" to a meeting that is otherwise "saying" and "hear
ing"! 

And now for a different sort of visual aid--one that the resource 
person does for her own use. Addenda, the resource material which ac
companies this discussion guide, contains two types of information: 
(1) what is ESSENTIAL for a good discussion of the subject, and (2) what 
is OPTIONAL for presentation, depending upon how the discussion develois 
and what questions are asked. The essential material is designated "E. 
Accentuating the "E" with a brilliantly colored check mark, for example, 
makes the indispensable information easy to find and present. 

THE UNIT MEETING •••••• 

Note that two time periods are given for three of the four topics 
to be discussed in the program part or the meeting. Two hours are allotted 
for program time if the longer periods are used, 1 hour 45 minutes if the 
shorter periods are used. 

Announcements (unit leader)••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 20 mins. 

Program. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •. • • • • • • • • 1 hr. 45 mini. to 2 hrs. 

Introduction (unit leader).•••••••••••••••••••••••••·• 5 mins. 

This is the sixth unit meeting we have had on the Texas legislature 
in less than two years. Our first three unit meetings, a go-see 
tour of the legislature in session, and two general meetings with 
several of our Dallas County legislators gave us background in.fora
ation and stal'"ted us on our way to forming opinions about the prob
lems or the legislature. Very helpful, too, were the research of 
our Dallas League 's legislature resource committee and the four 
Facts & Issues on the Texas legislature put out by the state League. 

In the fourth and fifth unit meetings we came to consensus on various 
recommendations to improve the legislature. And in today's [or to
n1ght'y meeting we will discuss questions in tour further areas 
concerning the legislature and see if we can agree on what, if any
thing, should bo done about them. 

Much of our discussion will deal with regulations that might be 
made, and laws and constitutional amendments that might be passed. 
Letts think of these from the viewpoint 0£ the contribution they 
might, or might not, ~e to upgrading the legislature. Let's 
think of them, also, from the vieWpoint of: Will they contribute 
to obtaining an increasing number of high quality legislators for 
Texas? 

We have tour groups oi' questions to consider. They are: campaign 
costs; conflict of interest; verbatim records; and what, if any, 
limitations on annual sessions. 

I 1m to be the discussion leader and Mrs. ____ is our resource 
person. Urs. _____ 1s our recorder, who, at the end of the dis-
cussion of each set of questions, will read what seems to be the 
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consensus of the 
/group and with the group's help evolve a final statement of con

sensus. This statement, of course, would be that we do not have 
consensus if that is the situation. -

Campaign Costs•··•• ••••• • • •• · ••·••••• •• •• 20 - 2$ mins. 

The questions for discussion are: 

1. DO YOU CONSIDER HIGH CAMPAIGN COSTS A PROBLEM IN ELECTING 
LEGISLATORS RESPONSIVE TO THE PUBLIC? 

2. IF SO, WHAT SOLUTIONS WOULD YOU SUGGEST? 

Following the statement of the questions the resource porson would 
present from Addenda the several "E" items which are listed under 
sub-headings 1 and 2 of' the main heading "Campaign Costs". The 
sub-headings are "Costs" and "Costs Help Limit Type of Candidate" . 

Discussion or the second question necassarilJ hinges on the group's 
answer to the first question. If it is "yes, the resource person 
would open discussion of the second question by presenting the 
"E" items which are listed under sub- heading 3 ("Solutions") . 

Foi-mulation of consensus statement . 

Conflict of Interest ••••••••••••••• • •••• 30 - 35 mins. 

The questions for discussion are: 

1. IN YOUR OPINION, DOES THE TEXAS LEGISLATURE HAVE ADEQUATE 
STANDARDS OR GUIDELINES TO DEFINE CONFLICT OF INTEREST? 

2. IF NOT, WHAT STAlIDARDS WOULD ENCOURAGE PUBLIC COMFIDENCE 
IN LEG IS LAT ORS? 

Following the statement of the questions the resource person 
should present f'rol11 Addenda the "E" items which are listed under 
sub- heading l ("Present Standards") of the main heading "Conflict 
of Interest". 

Again, discussion of the second question must hinge on the group's 
answer to the first question. If the answer is "no", the resource 
person would open discussion of the second question by presenting 
the "E" items which are given under sub- heading 2 ("Proposed 
Standards") . 

Formulation of consensus statement. 

Verbatim Record ••••• • •••••••••••· •· • •••• •• ·• • 20 mins. 

The questions for discussion are: 

1. SHOULD THERE BE A PUBLISHED VERBATIM RECORD OF THE PROCEED
INGS OF EACH HOUSE OF THE LEGISLATURE? 

2 . SHOULD THERE BE A PUBLISHED VERBATIM RECORD OF THE COMMITTEE 
MEETINGS AND HEARnms OF EACH HOUSE? 
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Probably both of these questions can be discussed at the same 
time. At the start of the discussion the resource person should 
give .from Addenda the "E" items which are listed under sub-head
ing 1 ("Present !Srocedure") of the main heading "Verbatim Record". 
'l'he other "E" items should be given when appropriate. 

Formulation of consensus statement which would cover both ques
tions .. 

Annual Sessions - What, If Any, Limitations ••••• JO - 35 mins. 

The questions for discussion are: 

1. SHOULD THERE BE SOME LIMIT ON THE LEMGTH OF THE SESSIONS? 
IF so, WHAT LIMIT? 

2. SHOULD BUSINESS BE CARRIED OVER FROM ONE SESSION TO THE NEXT? 

3. SHOULD ONE OF THE SESSIONS OF EACH BIENNIUM BE LIMITED TO 
BUDGET MATTERS? 

These questions should be discussed separately and a s eparate 
consensus taken for each, with the possibility of having to take 
consensus for each part of Question 1. 

Question 1 will probably need the most time ~or discussion, es
pecially if the group decides to limit the annual sessions. Ques
tion 2 should require the least time for discussion, and Question 
3 an ln-between amount of time . 

Before discussion starts, the resource person should present .from 
Addenda the "E" items which are listed under sub-heading l ("Lim
ited vs .. Unl!rd.ted") of the main heading "Annual Sessions". If' 
the consensus is 1n favor of limiting sessions then bofore dis
cussion begins on the second part of Question l the resource person 
should t>resent the "E11 items under sub- heading 2 (uif Limited, What 
Limit?"). When consensus on that is completed the "E" items under 
sub-heading 3 ("Continuous Session") should be presented. And 
when 6onsensus on Question 2 is completed the resource rrerson should 
start the discussion on Question 3 by presenting the "E' items under 
sub-heading 4 ("Budget Matters"). 

Perhaps your group will definitely want to discuss the three ques
tions all at once. In that case the resource person should see 
that all the "E" items are presented at one time or another and 
the unit leader should see that all three questions are covered 
in the consensus. 
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